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<6EE|S@M3IAtif RATE TO LET THE WEATHER.

Will be fine and cold tomorrow
ml< *
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! /MAY RECALL
KUROPATK

A RAILWAY COLLISION. BRITISH
Kills One Man and Injures'

Fifty or Sixty Other Per
sons.

HAVE NO DOUBT 
ITtWAS POISON.

RIDICULOUS -'is .

:INSOLENCE. COMMONS.
■An American Says Unit

ed States Would Seize 
Canada.

Closure Applied by Bal
four, and Address 
Adopted, 235 to 175.

Alexandria, Va., Mar. 2:—One man 
was Killed and from 50 to 60 people 
were more or less hurt in a head-on 
collision between two trains on the 
Washington Alexandria and Mount 
Vernon railway at Spring Park sta
tion last night. The man killed 
was Frederic Schneider, of Marietta, 
Pa. So far as ascertained, the con
dition of none of the injured la ser
ious.

- „.A —

London Times Hears Ru 
War Council May Take 
Action—Japs Repulsed at K 
daza After Great Loss—S 
Situation is Serious 
Threatening.

Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, Sister of 
Treasurer of Stanford Univer
sity Died from Effects of 
Strychnine—Analytical Chem
ist Makes a Startling State
ment.

London, March 2.—After defeating 
by a majority of 49, an amendment 
proposed by T. R. Buchanan (liberal) 
to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, declaring that the 
national expenditure is excessive* and 
burdensome, the house ot commons 
last night debated another, Irish 
amendment proposed by A. J. C. 
Donelan, regretting that the speech 
from the throne contained no prom
ise to deal during the present ses
sion with the pressing needs for im
provement of the condition of labor
ers in Ireland.

Several speakers bitterly attacked 
Chief Secretary Wyndham, who was 
defended By Mr. Atkinson, attorney 
general for Ireland.i 

John Redmond declared that it was
Ottawa, March 2.-<SPecial)-The a 

political atmosphere was somewhat1 no* Pro 6 ^ .
clearer today, than last night, al- out a much needed re-
though all the difficulties in the way °™e th division was called the 
of an amicable settlement on the ed- unicmi3ts left the house amid
ucational clause of the autonomy .. .
bill have not yet been removed. It “Jmlmsnt was rejected by a vote of 
looks now that the only way to tQ lg4

New York Mar 2 -H Rider Hag- d° .th.i.s* ls.„to a™end t.hc claus®. 80 I Premier Balfour then moved clos-i su wh« jvrrsss •srzxa
to tne comiiuiuii “ Mr. Bennett of Calgary who m-
agricultural and ujdiist tends stumping the West against this
tlements organized in America by educafional clause in behalf of the 
the Salvation Army, arriv conservatives had an interview to
day oû the steamer Teutonic. The ; day with Mr. Fitzpatrick, who as 
trustees of the estate ,o Minister of Justice has charge of the
Rhodes are paying «ie expenses of framing Q, the educational clause, 
the inquiry to be made by • g- The Northwest men will not accept 
gard, under the auspices of the ri - anything which would lay themselves 
ish Colonial office, with the view of Qpen to an attack from Mr. S if ton. 
applying the scheme to South Africa. Until such tlme as thc West lcarns

• from the Minister of Justice, what
amendments he proposes very little 
that is new can arist.

Hamilton, Oht., Mar. 2:—(Special) 
—At the Canadian Club banquet last 
night V. Minard of Boston said the 
United States was determined to 
have the trade of Canada. If Amer
icans could not get the trade other
wise they would seize Canada when 
Britain's hands were tied elsewhere.
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OTTAWA SAYS 

NOTHING NEW.
General Belief is That 

Autonomy Bill Will Be 
Amended.

BIG EIRE*

and
IN BOSTON. I

March 2.—A fire whichBoston,
started in the extensive lumber 
plant, of Blacker, and Sheppard,354 
Albany street, just before 11 o’clock 
today, quickly assumed dangerous 
proportions. The concern occupies a 
number of buildings in the centre of

dis-

<-
■ ..JH

demonstration on Saturday, a*8| 
there arc similar reports of a 
jected demonstration of workmen *31 
Moscow to signalize the cmancltS 
tion anniversary.

The police apparently do not Imijtf 
what to expect, but their goneijl 
fear of the outcome is based on the 
discovery at Moscow and at Wirbsl- 
ten, Russian Poland, of quantities ot 
bombs, many boxes of which hase 
been smuggled into Russia, and it la 
expected that the demonstrations 
may be backed by the use of bomba 
against the troops.

The strike movement has suddenly! 
assumed active form in the Ekatep 
inoslav and Don Cossack govern. ■ 
meats.

All the miners of the ' Donetsk! coal ' 
mines, numbering over 200,000,
threaten to walk out on Moffday.

Lugansk, Poland, Mar. 2.—The situ- 
ation here is becoming tense. Four ■ 
thousand men have struck at the > 
Hartmann works. A general strike 
of 200,000 miners In the Donetakf ' 
coal fields is expected on March 6.

Gorky Interviewed. |
New York, March 2.—The St. Pet- ‘ 

ersburg correspondent of the Am"**- ” 
can has obtained an interview at 
ga, with Maxim Gorky, the Rusi 
author. Gorky said:—

‘•'On January 24, at 10 o’clock, i* 
the morning, I was arrested

London, Mar, 2.—The Times Rus
sian correspondent telegraphs that he 
hears a war council will be held at 
St. Petersburg about March 5, to de
cide whether General Kuropatkin 
shall be recalled. He adds that Grand 
Duke Nicholas oi General Dragomi- 
roil, the hero of the Russo-Turkish 
war are mentioned as possible sue-, 
cessera.

Baa Francisco, March 1.—The news Highton, wife of Henry E. Highton,
the well known San Francisco law
yer, says that Mrs. Stanford cried 
when telling her of the attempt 
which had been made to poison her 

and sorrow, to which was ■ added in San Francisco, and that she 
horror" when it was learned that could not conceive why anyone
probably she had been poisoned. Her should try to do so. During a dis-
brother, Charles G. Lathrop, who cussion of spiritualism, Mrs. Slan
ts treasurer of the Stanford Univer- ford said she believed in spirits and 
eity, refused to believe that her intended to establish a department 
death was due to other than natur- at Stanford University for the in- 
*1 causes, and her attorney. Mount- vestigation of psychic phenomena.Miss 
ford S. Wilson, positively declined Berner her secretary, says in regard 
to disetiss the report that a previ- to the alleged attempt at poisoning 
ous attempt to poison her had been in San Francisco, that Mrs. Stan- 
made in the city. Mr. Wilson is ford drank a glass of mineral wa
ft waiting advices from the Honolulu ter with the bicarbonate soda, the
officials, before taking any action re- strychnine in which, made her vio-
garding the business affairs of Mrs. lently ill, so much strychnine being 
Stanford, which are intimately con- absorbed that the stomach rebelled, 
nected with those of the great uni- and she finally recovered Miss Bem- 
versity, which she and her husband er says, Miss Stanford’s maid, Mary 
founded at Palo Alto. This institu- Hunt, agrees with her in their state- 
tion has already been endowed with memts to the police that the bottle 
$38,000,000, in property and money, containing the strychnine, was pack- 
to which may be added about $10,- ed in San Francisco five weeks ago, 
000,000 from Mrs. Stanford’s per- preparatory to coming here, and 
sonal estate. ; that it remained untouched since

Honolulu, March 1.—9 p. m.—The then, until it was opened last night
by Mrs. Stanford, before taking the 
dose.

On arriving here from San Fran
cisco, on the steamer Korea, Mrs. 
Stanford said that she had left San 
Francisco unexpectedly and in a 
great hurry.

what is known as the lumber
trict.of the death of Mrs. Jane L. Stan- ♦ ■

ford at Honolulu, last night, was 
received here today with surprise H. RIDER HAGGARD 

IS IN NEW YORK.
jeers. Mr. ■ Doocl&n’s

1

A Stubborn Fight.
♦

Sakhetun, Manchuria, Wednesday, 
Mar, 1:—(delayed in transmission.) A 
stubborn fight is waging on the left 
wing. Vigorous attacks of the Jap
anese on the village of Kudaza have 
been repulsed and the Russians main
tain their position by reason of the 
intervention of a relief column which 
attacked the Japanese from the west

___ , __. „ j.,, after two passes had been occupied.Fredericton, March 2.-(Special - This column wa8 hard d b£the
The factory commission finished their Japanese and suflered great lo8S(fs. It 
labors here, last evening, and will advanced in detachlnents to tha 
submit a report to the government neighborhood of Ubenupusa and 
in a few days. While the members attacked thrice during the night, but 
of the commission are rather retie- repulsed alI the japanese 0„siaught8.

U/FPF l/ll I FIT ent’ 2t 18 1®arne^ . on pre*ty To the westward the Japanese made
tVLKL KILLlLI. authority, that their report will be a njght attack on Kutal Pass. Some

Innsbruck, Austria, Mar. 2;—Six a£ainst thc Proposed factory act. of the assaults were repulsed but at 
children were killed today by an av- ; "7- Huntley, of Montrea , su“ 9 a. m. the Russian advance guard
alanche which overwhelmed the house 1 Prcme president of the Sons of Lng- vacated two outward forts which had 
of a peasant near Ausscr Villgraten. . lan<*, arrived here this morning, ac- been destroyed by Japanese artillery, 
The other occupants, who were in- companied by district deputy J. • and retired to better fortified posi-
jured, were extricated alive. Walker, of St. John. This evening tions. The Japanese attacked Nans-

they pay an official visit to Isling
ton Lodge.

Thirty recruits have arrived here 
from Nova Scotia for the royal regi-

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Factory Commission Will Re

port Against the Passage 
of An Act

GENERAL BOOTH
TO JERUSALEM.

*
*- was

SIX CHILDRENLondon, Mar. 2,—General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army started to-day 
on his first visit to Jerusalem, where 
he will hold an open meeting 
Mount Calvary. Thence he will go to 
Australia
farewell visit. Hundreds of Salvation
ists gathered at Victoria railroad 
station at the time of the general’s 
departure and bade him an enthusi
astic good bye.

on
chemist's report of the analysis of 
the bicarbonate of soda, of which 
Mrs. Stanford took a dose shortly 
fcefore her death, states positively 
that the soda contained strychnine.

Honolulu, March 1.—10.10 p. m.— 
fDelayed In Transmission.) — Mrs.

Iand New Zealand on a

mi

hanpu in the Khandsien district at 6 
a. m., but were repulsed.

•> - ht.'jHgg
lodging here, in Riga, by gend’arnj- 
es, on an order from St. Peters
burg. The gend armes behaved po
litely to me, personally, but showed 
no manners when searching my pa- 
pers. After the search, thev took m*

; to the police station, and then, fear- 
in? riots, they drove me in a sledge 
to Jagcl, the third railway station ‘

St. Petersburg, Mar. 2:-The strike I g W°! *''t j
situation throughout Russia has been “ d th St’ Petersburg .train. On 
rendered distinctly more critical by ™'V arflval at st- Petersburg. I 
the bold demands of the St Peters- !was dr,ven to tho Pctropavlovak 

| burg workmen, yesterday, confront- Ifortress- where IT remained until re, 
ing the government again with the | lou^2d Iast Monday. 
necessity of yielding everything in ' ‘.'The room wos not damp.nnd was 
the face of a threat or of seeing all fairlv confortable, and after a time, 
hope of a permanent settlement of 1 was allowed to read Fairbanks 

strike liere and elsewhere, biology, and other scientific work», 
through like agencies, dashed to the and tho bible. Thc absolute silence

enforced was depressing, and I be- 
But the worst feature of the situa- , came pessimistic, not through per* 

tion is that the authorities are now sonal fear, but through anxiety ow«

r
COMMERCIAL.I

♦ Is Seriously III.
HE KILLEDSIX FACTORIES

TO BE SHUT DOWN.
AN ENORMOUS 

EXPENDITURE.
Between $5,000,000 

and $10,000,000 for 
University of Chicago.

WALL STREET. st. Petersburg, Mar. 2.—Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky, former minister 
of the interi 
Kharkoff.

of local capitalistsThe compaoy
New York, Mar. 2;—Well street;— which lately acquired Babitt’s mill

road in this village, shot and killed , in N y. c„ Union Pac., and U. S. and their intention is to establish a 
one of a gang of burglars who had steel In N. y. c. 2500 shares sold , woodworking factory at Gibson,
broken into the station early to-day^ ! at 158,„ and 158i comparo(I with !
A complete burglar s kit was found 157<t last night. Fifty-five hundred
on the body, but there was nothing 8hares of Union Pacific sold at 134}
to reveal the man s identity. His com and 134j. compared with 134} last
panions escaped after a running fight night and 5000 shares of U. S. Steel
with the-station agent during which it. up to an extreme of-a
several shots were exchanged. half. Consolidated Gas jumped 4

points, Atlantic Coast line rose J.
5-8. Metropolitan securities 1} and 
Canadian Pacific Brooklyn Transit,

Central. Peoples’
Gas, Sugar, Colorado Fuel, and
Cleveland, C. C. and St. Louis were 1 M v . M convinced that thé leaders of the la" to the impossibility of learning
up a point or more and pressed Steel ew o n, m . . P workmen, in pursuance of a deep po- what the authorities might do. I
Car locomotive and Baltimore and advertisement offering a day’s work | ntical plan,

to fifty snow shovellers, brought such 
a crowd of applicants to a point in 
Fifth street early to-dav that the po- 

New York, Mar. 2:—Cotton fea- lica reserves were called out to quell 
turcs opened today, March, 7.32; an incipient riot which attended the 
May 7.42; July 7.33; August 7.41; scramble for work checks. More than

three hundred men who had come in

A BURGLAR.
or is seriously ill at

Mar. 2.—A practicalNew York, 
shut down of six big hat factories in 
Orange, N. J. has grown out of a 
dispute witfi a few women employed

Situation Critical.*

as trimmers. The latter have been 
idle for two days, but the men in the 
different departments, were at work 
finishing the work in hand. This is 
done and to-day 6,000 or 7,000 men 
and women will be idle. The question 
at issue is the date upon which the 
wage scale shall take effect.

♦

WANT ADV. ALMOST 
CAUSED A RIOT.

Three hundred Men in New 
York Fight For the Privilege 
of Working.

:t:4
Chicago, March, 2.—A movement, 

which will include the erection of a 
dozen buildings and the expenditure 
of between $5,000,000 and $10,000,- 
000 *efore it is completed, has been 
announced at the University of Chi- 
tago.

The new quadrangle of buildings, 
which will cover almost as much 
space as the entire institute does at 
present and which will be for the 
Use of the students of the junior col
leges, is to be built on ground space 
owned by the university just west 
^ the present campus. When the 
work is completed, the university, it 
is said, will have the largest capacity 
for housing students of any univer
sity in the world.

4 the
CZAR IS GRATIFIED.

ground.
St. Petersburg, March, 2.—Emperor | Atchison, Illinois 

Nicholas yesterday replied to the 
recent address of the Moscow Bourse, 
expressing attachment to the prin
ciple of autocracy by saying: “In this 
year of grevions trial, this evidence 
of loyalty to the old foundations of 
Russia’s political life has afforded me 
special gratification.”

Has found good market.

♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Royal:—Roy A. Morrison, 
Fredericton W. D. Campbell, Wey
mouth; Mrs. Campbell, Weymouth; 
William Shaw, Montreal, J. McCon
nell, Montreal; G. H. Linton, Bosy 
ton; C. M. Clarke, New York; W. G. 
White, East Apple River; G. W.Cook 
Amherst; O. Webster, Montreal: W.G. 
Smith, Toronto.

At the Victoria:—E. G. Rowland, 
St. Stephen; Rich. Arscott, Hamp
ton; A. A. Lowne, Waterville.

At the Dufferin:—J. D. Bissett, 
North Sydney; J. A. Page, Montreal 
W. H. Clarke, Moncton; D. O. Sulli
van, Halifax;

At the Clifton:—G, F. Crawford, 
Bclleisle Creek: John Branden, New
castle.

At the New Victoria:— Thos. Beck
ett. Amherst;- John Linsey, New 
Glasgow.

are managed by a shrewd learned ftom them, that there wore 
hidden agency, which is deliberately two accusations against me.—first,o| ; 
trying to prevent a settlement. The forming a secret society: second, . 
authorities seem to be at their wits possessing documents attacking the 
end, and, in the meantime, rumors government. Thc first charge is a b» ’ 
are again afloat that the action of solutely untrue, but I expect to be 
yesterday was preliminary to a big tried on both accusations.” •'{ J|

Ohio large fractions.

COTTON MARKET.

Sept. 7.42 bid, October 7.45 bid;
Nov. 7.48 bid; December 7.52 bid: response to the advertisement, were

standing about the place soon after 
daylight, when thc man with fifty 
checks, each of which would entitle 

London, March 2.—The weekly the holder to a day’s work, appeared 
statement of the Bank of England on tl,e scvn0 The si£ht of the checks

Total waa the signal for a rush in which 
of the three hundred

IMontreal,
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Coal Company today the president, 
James Ross, said that the output for 
the present year, which would amount 
to 100,000 tons more than for last 
year, had all been sold.

March 2.—(Special)—At

WHAT WILL HAPPEN♦ January 7.53 bid.

OBITUARY. BANK OF ENGLAND. \
»

WHEN A THAW COMES ?Alexander N. Block.I
shows the following changes:
Reserve, decreased £464,400 circula- Çvery
tion, increased. £606,000; bullion, in- Joine(1- Men were tossed right and
créased £141,766; other securities, scramble to reach the os? looked for.

„ increased £2,320,000; other deposits holdcr of the checks and within a J This queation is agitating tne H may safely be said that flying !
increased, £2,946,000; public depos- niinut-e the last one of the bits of . , , machines will be at a premium, an<|

SZgAnæsàjzùs srsnysrAM-E»- -»,securities, decreased £14,000. The and "hen the police reserves, who a ’ Mr. Cushing, xfircctor of publia 1
proportion of the Bank of England's had been summoned at the first rush. Tne streets which are piled with works, when interviewed this morne 1
reserve to liability this week is 52.51 appeared, more than a score of in- snow to a depth of from 2 to 8 ing was, however, very sanguine. H, 'A
per cent as compared with 54.97 per dividual couples were fighting hand feet, will be almost impassable. On said the lire hydronts have all !

to hand for the right to shovel snow many of the streets, where the car du_ out and tho catch hasins cpe^ ■*
tracks do not run, the snow is so cd u and he ,.xpressed the opinio* 

r wrv.cn, r , deep that should a soft spell set that therc would ^ no «eriouitr^T
Geo; W Cooke, of Dunlop Cooke in, it would be impoæible for teams bIe Thc watcr wollld soon “ako „ i 

and Co. Amherst, is at the Royal, to navigate them. The horses would channel for itee„ and thc Cnlch-b«UH
Mr. ( ooke will leave for New York simply sink into the mass, so that , wollld do io-h.

Week ending Thursday, March 2nd., £ a ^™ a"d -Sail thence to they could not move. The meRed prove a little inconvenient for ^ ,

1^:135; Corresponding week ..st year, ^  ̂b .siness trip »ow would «oodtta -d-^.and «me. but the dtirens city wor«

will wish him bon voyage. Citizens who have basement flats, Xght so that lhc \roZe, h ^

anticipate all kinds oi trouble, as wol:ld bc onlv temporary, 
with the liuge^ banks of snow in The troubl(. with the wnl0# plp« 
front of the houses, and the im- eor,tiniies. About 4 o’clock ycstmlaj

Fredericton, Mar. 2:—(Special)—Al
exander N. Block, a well known citi
zen, died at his home here last night 
after a lingering illness, aged eighty.

He was a native of Ireland but had 
lived here many years, 
mason by trade, and at 
carried 
fiere.

t
Next Wednesday there will be a 

meeting of the general committee of 
ladies, at the Y. M. C. A. to ar
range for an entertainment on 
large scale, the proceeds to go to
wards the building fund of the new 
Y. M. C. A. building. This commit
tee will be composed of representa
tives from the different churches of 
the city.

“What will happen if a thaw com- and serious complications may be

!He was a 
one time

on a contracting business 
He represented Kings ward 

in the city council for several years. . Montreal, March 8.—Charles A. 
One son and six daughters survive. Bramble, advertising agent, ' of the 
One of the latter is Mrs. Plant, wife Canadian Pacific Railway, has retir- 
of Barry Plant, Barrister, of Ed-1 ed from 
mundston-

a
♦

RESIGNS FROM C. P. R.

♦
cent last week.

London, March 2.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was 
unchanged today at 3 percent.

The Westport steamer Westport III, 
Captain Powell, left Westport this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, due to ar
rive this afternoon, and berth at 
Walker’s wharf. She will leave this 
port tomorrow.

all day for $2.that position, having re-
♦! signed yesterday. I

♦

WILL RUSSIA HAVE CLEARING HOUSE.

♦

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY? C. W. Campbell and Mrs. Camp
bell, of Weymouth, N. S., are at thc 
Royal on their return from a trip to 
Boston and New York.

*
b Manifests for the following United 

States products were received at tho Frederick V. Wilson was married 
custom house today: 8 cars lumber, last evening to Miss Mary E. Kyle, 
6 cars canned meats, 6 cars pork pro- it the nsidenee of Rev. Dr. Gatos, 
ducts, 6 cars corn, 3 cars poultry, 3 who officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
cars beef, for shipment to United left on the Calvin Austin for Boston 

i Kingdom. this morning.

St. Petersburg, Mardi 2.—The great 
and overshadowing question for Rus
sians, that of granting the people a 
Voice in the government, remains un
answered at Tsarkoe-Selo. Emperor 
Nicholas has not yet given the final 
word.

Recent jfcvelopdients in Russia have 

left the emperor no illusions regard
ing the strength of the popular de
mand for constitutional government. 
In addition to the addresses voted by 
the zemstvos, doumas,, educational 
other bodies, lie has received thous
ands of private memorials.

In consultation with his advisers, 
the emperor has displayed sympathy 
with the associations of the people 
and expressed concurrence in the op
inion that something must be done 
to bridge the chasm between, himself 
and them. Since the death of Grand 
Duke Sergius some of the influences 
at court which formerly were antag- 
oniastio tqke the same view.

The grand ducal party as a whole 
still holds out, yielding nothing. The 
ministers with whom the emperor has 

the probl

cil three weeks ago, entertained di
vergent opinions.

In substance the 
the emperor now

♦
The events in the Y. M. C. A. jun

ior team athletic contest, this after
noon will be a 100 yards run, 
ball bustle.

menue quantities that have accumu- mornjng a bad bn'ak in the four inch - 
lated in the yards, they would be in water main was discovered n»er th# 
danger of a flood from both front end of I.nwer Cove slip, and it show- 

! ,l,1d rear. (,d that the frost must navi; complote!
| The milkmen an» «urir.i rs will find jy shat tered thc pipe. Later on " an*

! eity, and a mine lamine is among main was found. 
thc possibilities. Thc roads arc i bad Men wore at work all night digging ■ 

: enough gt present, with their huge 'this section’. Supt. Murdoch has de- 
drifts, which in many cases are 10" cided to abandon this four inch mat* 
or 15 feet high, but when old sol altogether and he is now engaged in

proposition which 
is considering is 

the establishment of a national as
sembly, based on direct class repre
sentation to sit in a consultative ca
pacity and propose laws, in other 
words, yielding the form while re
taining the essence of autocracy. The 
majority of thc ministers have ex
pressed the opinion that such a mca- „ ____ __B_,_________________
sure coupled with the reforms enun- The younger portion of the com- Hen Club that in his opinion they their sidewalk is not like other or a rain storm gets to work, the connecting the service pipes from the i
elated in the manifesto of December mumty are making great preparations should not at present amalgamate ' snow, and is an ornament to the farmers will have to stay in their - houses to the ten inch main which
25, 1904 guaranteeing equality be- for a series of wading parties and with the Citizens' League. He will neighborhood. own homes, and the hens may lay, extends as far down as Charlotte
fore the law, responsibility of officials contests on stilts, to be held as personally, however, convey to the 4. 4. 4. „n<! the chickens walk about, with- street
and practical freedom of the press, soon as the soft weather comes. League an expression of the Club’s . will lx- made for 'out fear of molestation. 1 The'old pipe has been plugged and |
will meet the present situation. All. approval of the rapprochement be- -M i1 at "" ^int stock emn i The Street Railway Company will tl,e water now passes through the te* I
however, recognize that such a solu- * * + tween Mr. Brennan ni«I Hr. Jarvis, ; ^rl :̂ rom,- in for thrir sharr of the trou- a,,.), main from Sydney street to
tion can be only temporary. An as- Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. as well as the uncompmimsmg atti- J"'tha'^ salt from thA snow on A prominent official told the Charlotte, where it is again divert»» ,
sembly of this kind would be an an- Jamesey Jones, is of the op,mon tude of the mayor of Blue Rock on “f St John afon^ th Times recently that they expect to into the other main. ^
omaly in the Russian government that be has certain rights to prop- the unseemly reticence ol certain gen- 8t^Lt ,'atlwav it V.*, have considerable trouble in the Men are at work night and day ro-
and soon must give way to a reg* erty along the MispeC. and states tien,en who might shed lustre on the t'Lred that ionr mîmon tons can event of a thaw. The molted snow pairing the four inch main Mow 1
lar parliamentary body. that he has instructed his solicitor toiuni o 1 ‘1J • b, 8et.ured llt a nominal cost. would run in on thc tracks, (which Charlotte, whore it has also burst.

This fact is equally recognized by ■ o look into the question. Origin- -f- V # ere away below the level of the As there is only the one pipe in that
the liberals, whom the proposed ally, the property in question cost rpbl, statement that the Union Club ’** *** ‘ streets, at present), and if it freez- section this work must be done. To
form would not satisfy, but who him thirty cents, but now it looks ha(1 bœn reported for not removing Aid. Christie said yesterday with tS, up at night, they would have to add to the difficulties of the ready,
would hail it as a. practical victory jjke ten thousand dollars. “I think thc snow f,om its sidewalks is not a sigh that he was afraid he and R<) over the line with pick and shov- complicated situation it has bean ;
for, future constitutionalism. 1 ought to Spruce up a little now,’’ correct. Jt was some woman down his true love, the mayor, would nev- ei, and this would mean loss of time found that tho section neat CarmafH

M. Witte is said to have told he 8aid Mr jonPS this morning. on pjtt street who was reported. The er meet again on the bonnie, sweet, and much expense. then street which was only thaw*» v..
Emperor bluntly that no ret ^axs A A, 4. . 1 members of the Union Club naturally green, mossy banks at Loch Lo- ! In event of a fire, the apparatus out a day or two ago baa again Cp**i
possible after, a step, once has been 1 reoent theadatement, as the snow-on I mond. (would be at a great disadvantage» . ^

and

i The milkmen air* eernurs will find jy shattered the pipe. Later on an* 
j rt almost impossible to get to the other break near the comer of GclS 1 
I city, and a milk famine is among main was found.[ ^ TKe Times New Reporter.
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fe-/* despotism, which kept the people in 
the deei>est ignorance—a country 
where only twenty-live per cent, of 
the ehildren, who should he educat
ed, îere being sent to school, and 
where the annual expenditure on ed
ucation in a country of 150,000,000 
was only $12,000,000. The lowest 
types of humanity which Dr. Brown 
had seen on his eastern travels,were 
Russian pilgrims in Jerusalem. There 

toleration in Russia for a 
who would worship God ac-

(
SMITH’SfBOOino 
BUÇHU I MANKIND."
LITHIA 
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

nets in Masters' responding laugh; 
he was not. a man to assimilate pity 
very well, even from his best friends, 
Throwing away the cigar, which had 
gone out. he lighted his pipe: the 

i match betrayed a shaking hand.
. Cloudless night;

! Prince Charlie. MEN"SSS&WR
“Enclosed please 

find stamps for two 
boxes of smith’» Bê
cha Llthla Pills. find 
they are lust commenc- 
In. to tehe bold of my 
case. May the Heav
enly Father hteae yoe 
for roar boon to man-
k““” F. E. If OBEY.

>!*- "Thanks. . .
looks like being a fine day to-mor
row, doesn’t it?”

The effort to change the subject 
proved futile; Dick spoke impulsive-

! iy~

By BURPORD DELANN0Y.
The Bladder, Bh 
mat Ism and iM Blood

was no
matism »nu wio owvu 
—all these diseases 
yield at ones and are 
quickly and fully 
cured. Price only X 
cents a box.
4 CURE at the 

PEOPLE’S PRICE.
“Mali has always professed to posi- ! My Sidney book and 
-1- loathe Percy; tolerated him a Sample Package seat 

she liked hie sister. He is a Free to any address..

iWHcording to the dictates of his own 
The best brains and the 

lan-

lind liarmony and concord; music was
nt first under way.

Masters was full of thought; deep

You‘‘Hang the weather! . .
don't think I knew anything of this 
dear old chap-----”

‘‘No! No!”
“—Or you know I should hav 
“Yes, yes. I know.”

histhunderstruck at
- H-, . , . friend's reticence. Thought

. Was it to be nothing but insult thut hc must be, ridiculous as; it kind Whatever charm music
from him? Could she not—was it not f., Buffering from shyness. Mrs. ^ tQ gootllu a savage breast,
Sensible to—pay him back somehow? K ton-(;arr thought she was getting Zd none for him He was ever a ILt had she done that ho should * of her own back! She got JIT,Social fnncttonsTwas con-

her out for annoyance What- than all. Imcuousiv so to-night; detested
tmer it might bo. When was she to feel , Cummon decency prevented her cut- gJ^0™rfacJ° ^ith | ^hole-souled 
-We..,. tl.rofro,n his cowardly at-11,„# Masters dead. ^ ’

as was consistent with common po- 
liteness, that was what happened.As as to 
fuel to frre was the open and violent 

hostess with Percy

Dick was(Continued.) conscience.
highest souls of Russia, were 
guishing in Siberian dungeons, 
to Japan, that country has 
more progress in fifty y°ar®- 
Russia had done in five hundred.She 
had five million of her young people 
of school age, at school. And in 
Japan, though their reugion was 
that of Buddha, the Japanese peo
ple showed a wide tolerance towards 
other religions.

In the opinion of Dr. Brown there 
„ peril for the world no mat- 

which of the two nations won in 
but for the 

and civiliza-

t
“For this dollar en

planed please «end mo 
four boxes Smith’s 
Beebe Llthla Pills. 1 
have received quite a 
little help from two 
boxes received from 
you a short while since. 
Trusting to hear from
'"SSStffflSi

As

INIMI
f

7/.lively 
because
bit of a bounder, you know. ’

‘‘Your sister docs not seem to 
share in that opinion of. yours.”

Ho could not quite keep the bitter- 
ot the way in which he said

W.F. SMITH CO.
185 St. liais St., Itontritl Orleans, Hass,
«oeere CMStnwt)». Side Eeadaebeead BlUoes.

le aad
^ 'tmsuurmtmmU!
% V ' Bmmr orTst1», I T

I ^ -®B-
rj TBA YKLLEftS'
% WUMBEtSt. _
i
7/ ïï MOTBKS,

; jUBCauns 
y, '//tr* xBaauu*taa^S§& 8
Y/, f $

| ZTbe BarrdîoSim^^ |

1 ^ CHEMtSTS^ !|
|||*fW00DSroCXt^

s? Dick, the gloom which had 
him during dinner seemed 

Merry 
had no

merriment in him than has a

I,- -J;[ j{ only hc were open about the mat
ter; but hc was» not. Then came re- 

■Khbrttnco of the time of Oracle's fljrtntion of the 
coavalesccnce; how he had over treat- chiintrc]!e,

it .jbd her with uniform courtesy. She Exultant as she was of her success, funeral
F #»*«nkred, and sighed. The crown flushpd ag was her cheek with tn- drawing-room Masters was

is the remembrance of hap- | umph_she knew Masters was smart- as *e had ^ in the
pier days. . ing-sho feared that she almost oxer- ami smoking-rooms. Turned

t . The inaudible feet of Time contin- (,jd jt j!ut the pulsations of Per- QVOr photographs; sought in vain for 
their nev«-ending progress. It cy.R hCart wore accelerated; beat fast : t^, \0 makp him look less of

„*BB not a period in which Mrs. - wjth hope: so did his sister s. , ^ (oQl then hp feft At last came to
‘SeDrCarr was at ease; the amount of was impossible to avoid seeing

patience in which she possessed her Mrg Scton„Carr’s flushed excitement.
' seèl could have been easily balanced -VInrtprs noted too the soft glances 

on a needle point „he shot across the table Percy
!i The steamer bringing the quartette phantrollo’s way; noticed them with 

f flfeMAoa England. The four passen- r fppling at his heart which was 
wens kept together; travelled down to mon, than painful.
Wivernsea in the same carriage. r^c aUthor was in possession oi 

%eachcd, it early in Christmas week. morp thcn his usual keenness.
Dick's reluctance to alloxv Masters h s it out-balanced his power of 

to go to his old lodgings was mam- c(jol obscrvation. Anyway, he saw 
1 test. There were many spare rooms not llcn(.ath the surface. The sound- 
at Ix-y Cottage, he said, so why not 0 of his deductions suffered by 
«e there? In his opinion it was sim- son thereof.
My idiotic to pig in at digs. But Tllpv werp happy enough, the bro- 
Masters had Ideas of his own; at that thcr and aiBtcr; the only real hap- 
tenment they did not fit in with his .pss thprp was around the table, 
friend’s. T,. . Mabel was playing a part: playing

The Chantrellcs went on xvith Dick . wclf. wore her mask with success.
It xvas arranged „ lautrh rang out merrily at each 

of Cbantrelle’s jokes. But just as 
full as her face and voice were of 
mirth, so xvas her heart full of ache

“'Mrs.8 Seton-Carr would have given 
worlds just tlien to be able to rise 
from her table; she needed so Efreat- 
lv to go to her room for a good cry.
But a Lucifer-like pride upheld her.
Laugh, and the world laughs with 

weep, and you weep alone. She

ifallen on 
too thick for penetration. 
Dick belied his nickname;

Bees in one night. Me Smith’» Pie 
Butternut Fills. Onlpis mets et deism Inness out »

AIL . 
«MWME 
StoHED

that. was a
ter
the present struggle, 
cause of Christianity, 
tion, it was of the utmost 
tance. that Japan came out of the 
struggle victorious._____

“No!”
The brother admitted it; spoke just 

as bitterly. When they reached hi# 
lodgings Masters said—

“Come round, will you?”
won’t come

y, &

I
be a failure; simply said gruffly— 

“I’ll see you in the morning, old 
man; I’ll walk round. Good-night.

Not another word passed between 
them: a tight hand-grip and they 
parted. Masters to his rooms, Dick 
homeward bound-a journey he made 
with the blood coursing through his 
veins at boiling point. He had more 
than a little of his sister’s temper.

Dick was simply furious at the 
manner in which Mabel had treated 
Masters. He dared not trust himself 

talk that night. Just looked

on to the"You—you 
cottage to—

the end of his endurance tether; un- no! No?”
der a plea of some work he had to ] didn’t expect, you
post to a publisher by tue early had coUllted on things being so dif- 
morning’s mail, excused himself. _ ferent' Counted on a merry Christ- 

"It’s a glorious night, old chap,
Dick; speaking hoarsely, and getting ' laughed as he said, thought 
into his greatcoat. “I’ll walk home mprrv Christmas; the unpleasant
with you. We will smoke a cigar ’ lau'„f, cf a disappointed man. 
together.” . just then hc was as full of disap-

Mastcrs said good-night; shook intment as he could well hold, 
hands. Noticed the burning heat of certain amount

srs ...».

— * 5swrar«5t-5s
at the very moment she said good- wmed teugh with

Æ7 S, A MORAIWAR.rjsfjt isrsjrs ^ *»*,»*.z ,SP^11,r,îT«*“*,or Vhaty
them in the extreme.” speech. ‘‘I don't feel like hurting and Civilization. chaniCS'.n rf, uirs

Amy laughed gaily; continued in you now/^ ^ )ife Qut of me_ i( it (Montreal Witness.) , "Mi^Emnmreon said that the Inter-
that strain. Laughter is the allot q .... t vour feelings” Dr. Arthur J. Brown, one of the , _ ■ , coufd not at present raise
ment of those who win; the Chan- wilt be a. y ..It-S your life, secretaries of the Foreign Mission ratcg aa a private railway could to
t relies felt justified m the belief that ^^’uvlng at "all if it Board of the Presbyterian Church, mcefc increa^,«< expenditure. He quot-
they were in no way losing. ,1 should» 8 preached in the American Presbyter- ed rpturn8 for eight years previous

Mrs. Seton-Carr professed accord | were not 5 • Was Dick, ian Church, last evening, on the tQ 1896 with those for the eight
in the opinion of Masters dulncss. | He was a 8° a heart in the !‘Moral significance of the Russia-Ja- Bince showing that the averse sea voyage had not improved with a heart m htaj-^ ^ war/*taldng the ground that had been «50.000 per an-
shone innrfact^shrhad found him j ^ thl suspicion of a tear in^thc Xh num iess during the latter period than

rather depressing; was glad he left ; eye of the friend he ? j’nto it was a conflict of political and
so early. Lies! Lics-^ach and ev- His own brown eyes looked into ^ ^ “^8. He showed

Of the opinions she express-; th a«ther .. witei siient ,^og-hke fi^ xommere^ teté
The two men who had left the bunga- 'insensible to 1 It was an elo-'power, 

low walked along the Parade for a UPnt silence; expressed far more to j enslave a thinl oftheh
rime "without speaking. Each was £im than words could have done. j againet a nation wWch, ^regain- „ cars,
full of emotion. picks found vent j ^ made a mî®^akc’fI^g ’do- ^ltc stroy the work which the Presbyter- up to Dec. 31 last the earnings were
first; he blurted out all. I suppose all » ,p. .l had been able to d°1 621 236 a deficit of $482,139,

■■ man, will y°u-j ° . , . nd ;n refusing to Japan the the operating expenses $412,572.
T9 prove to you tnatlh. a«a™‘ Z'^Z^mir^'ownin- to’ you, fruits of her victory over China, The minister unable to predict 
Chases Ointment.leaoarUin j— and—I don t mmü own ,‘hoived how she had secured by anything tfut a large deficit for the
SS ftgtr-'Sÿ ahouTn-eveHgatT-pl^e. freud^a hold on Corea how she en- current year. The expenses this win-
bKedinRandprohudiiMpUee, , about '‘-ever g P extended to deavored to hoodwink the other na- ter were high. ___________

KBSSfflBKSSsKsfS b£f\STLT»».. _««h, grip. M .. "JSS rr var pay you. if you am

JjMcaM ; Put his other hand on hls that this same Russta represented IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN

ofchlïS™ T““3'

I

I. C R. DEFICIT IS 
NEARLY $1,000,000.

would. I
;

Minister of Railways Says In

creased Wages and Im

provements Largely Respon

sible.

Por

to more
into the drawing-room at the bunga
low, professed weariness, said a hur
ried good-night and retired to his

ICE 25 Clrea-

Ottawa, March 2.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
his statement yes-was even

merson delivered 
terday in parliament on the Intercol
onial. Thu showing for the year end
ing June 30 last was a deficit of< 

Of the increase, $506,- 
by the raise in wages 

firemen, trackmen,

room.
(To be continued.)

♦
The 2 Popular Brands ofman.

to Ivy Cottage.
that Masters should turn up there in 
t6e evening for dinner.

He had been a trifle reluctant to ac- 
|«HJt that invitation at Dick's hand,
. Jtit did so. He could have kicked 
VHmself. later, for doing so. As for 

- pHi* the nearei; they drew to the 
point where separation must come, 
tOa more full of admiration and real 

- «flection lio became. He rested un- 
ily whenever hie <iriend was out of

his sight. , _
Master* impatiently ticked off the 

hours till the arrival of dinner-time.
He wanted so to see the woman ho 
loved. Wanted a quiet ten minutes, 
that he might pour out his heart to 
her. He was willing to ask her for-
eivenoss on his knees—had she not ■
tacit to him? Had a heart-aching, a Thp third factor, Chantrelle was 
tongue-itching, to tell her that she happv pnough; triumph made him »o. 
was the one woman in the world for I there was no infection m h .

smoking-room ra-

SCOTCH WHISKIES$9<X),751.
672 xvas caused 
of the engineers, 
station masters, operators and me- 

There were also large in- ARB

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ BlacK and White.”
Telephone Subscribers.

'

you;
kThcmon did not remain long in un
ion after the retirement of the lad
ies To two-thirds of the trinity 
th? cigars seemed flavourles^ As a 
matter of fact, their respective ele
ments lacked the power of combina-

the former.
The wages of the staff and operat- 

ing employes had increased from 
$255,412 in 1895 to $497,753 in 
1902. There was better service) to 
traveling public, more luxurious pas- 

and improved service.

cry one
ed. V lease add to your Directories.

SS pR.'re,siSenr°ii.,
iSS Macdonald Ch»6/T«nd

]\1 iiJ MiomuMa, Pnnce Wm. I^r 
1532 Nevll#jih#. residenceMainlf ïoSS NaseUfid T.. regifce Jam,
iit?) Pi hinoiWb&li6r]i^Bulon strwt.îalfi lun wJrcT Ltd., 'than

Mm. merriment. As a
Things are not always disposed as c0nteur he was usually a.hZ ZaZiT/i
^Pr^i=t teifminX md not ™ ^Tame and impotent conclu- 

éVhcn he entered Ivy Cottage glops
fSinner it was with a light , Tbp laugh of approval was conspic- 

in Wivcrn- uoufl!y absent. . ____

CHAPTER NX A.

m
eorae. 
before
heaa-* the happiest man 
se- ilc loft it after, wittn a heart of 
, ’ the most miserable or. men.
'iVneath the surface, the dinner |

Darty was not a success: yet it can- 
V9 * . > . flairffod Almost I The menbexaid to hnxo flagg too therp wag no calumet of peace there.

°" apparently, to’trouble ! All Percy's efforts to be entertaining 
gt^id spirits, appare . ended in—perhaps appropriately—
about the quiet man who sat next ended ^ jofned the ladies, to
to Dick. I _____________ _____

:

Piles residence, Main.- 
ssion, Hazen Avenue» 

^■hsinees Collie, Union. 
WT)., residence King east» 
; E., groceries, and meat< 

Paradise
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local ^lanageri

908 ShaJ 
1104 Seal 
796 St. . 

1531 Walk 
571 Whiti

As Faithful As A Dog.
left the smoking-room;

*
Bow.Wall, comer

r.pt

: ....... =x —

p RECOMMENDED
BY THEBHEYSA L

1
certify towho, unsolicited., VUsed by the masses, 

its worth
Tones

Healthy Action

*

9

Liver tothe Stomach and Stirs the?

::

?

I 
:

*

EFFERVESCENTI
I.

I Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Healtn,
Makes Life Worth Living

I \ J 4-~

t j

ï

r , ‘

\
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t
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all druggistsi
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••AMUSEMENTS.towards the latter end of that period 
there are indications of a revival, 
total imports for consumption during the 
seven months were $147,916,422 an in
crease of $5,768,902 over the same per
iod of the previous year, 
are in the line of coin and bullion and in 
free goods, the latter denoting satisfac
tory manufacturing conditions. Imports 
of dutiable goods show a decline of $1,- 
049,674.
months were $125,240,493, being a fall
ing off of slightly over $10,000,000. The 
smallest decrease was made during the 
month of January when the decline was 
$203,1*7.

'Toronto Custom 
Februa 
So far
294 against $576,096 for the same per
iod a year ago. They are already larger 
than for the whole month last year.

TRADE INQUIRIES.Financial and Commercial. tri
i il !

The

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.Some French Houses Want to 
Get Business With Canada.

(VVWVWVW\\\WV\WVVWW\\VWVWWWWWWVWWWWVW
The increasesed fact that some deals of importance 

are pending. As a consequence issues of 
doubtful merit have assumed undue prom
inence in the dealings, engendering a feel-
ing of apprehension amongst the cotiser- Montreal, received the following trade en- 
vative element, and, leading to the belief
that banking interests might be forced to Quines last month:
take steps toward checking the tendency 61—A French publisher wants a Cana- 
to recklessness by curtailing the present dian agent to push the sale of his illu- 
extensive accommodations to borrowrs on strated covers for school books.
Stock Exchange collateral, a proceeding 62—A French bookseller desired to 
which might involve a radical advance in communicate with like houses or agent in 
the call money rate. Furthermore, a Canada.
legitimate hardening of money is expect- 63, 64, 65 and 66—Wine and liquor 
ed to develop within the next few weeks houses of Algiers and France want repre- 
as a result of the usual spring demand sentatives to export in Canada their 

• from the interior, and more active condi- wines, brandies and liquors, 
tions in it is generally believed, will re* 67—Wanted by a French
suit in a readjustment of security values liehed in United States, 
to meet the changed conditions. The sentative to 
principal event of the week was the pur- brands of olive oil, perfumes, brandies, 
chase of control of the Sloss-Sbeffield and champagne.
Steel and Iron Oo., by interests identified 68—A firm from Bordeaux, France, de- 
with the proposed plan to merge the sires to communicate with Canadian rub- 
larger companies operating ip the Sou- ber manufacturers.
them iron district. The connection ol 69—A Parisian manufacturer of watches
these interests with the International and spectacle strings and chains, wants 
Power Co. episode of several years ago, agents on Canadian market, 
caused some doubt as to the ultimate 70—A French manufacturer of elastic 
success of the merger, and the flotation tissues for shoes, gaiters and braces, 
of the new securities, although it seems wishes to get in touch with Canadian 
improbable that the undertaking should houses who might sell their articles, 
have progressed tjo its present stage with- ; 71—Wanted b.y a French cotton manu-
out ample financial backing. Definite facturer names of machine supply houses, 
details as to the method of financing the using spongious cotton or woven stuff 
deal are awaited with interest, but until 
they are forthcoming the matter will con
tinue to be regarded with some degree of

NO HARMONY 
IN EQUITABLE.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

IThé French Chamber of Commerce,
The eeports for the seven

M

Week of February 27th,;
_______________________ ,__ sSi

■f j

1The Mutualization Com
mittee Not Expect- 

v ed to Agree.

FISIiE
Stock Company,

House receipts, for 
ry promise to be unusually large, 
this month thqy aggregate $716,-

gi
TO LET. ■ jBARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., I 

size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight i 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard i 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CRISTIE Wood Working ; 
Company. 3-1 tf.

1Satisfy Your Wants-<
♦agent, estab- 

a good repre- 
sell in Canada first-class

>

IMPORTSI
> By Inserting Them in 'From Liverpool ex steamship Sicilian : 

Allan H. & A., 1 parcel books.
Adams A. W., 36 pkgs cordage.
Beat C. N. & Co., 30 cases whiskey. 
Burpee 1. & E. R., 89 pkgs iron and 

steel.
Brock & Paterson, 4 pkgs mdse.
Daniel F. W. & Co., 3 cases mdse. 
Emerson & Fisher, 7 cases hardware.. 
Good J., 1 -horse.
Grege G. R. & Co., 2 cases mdse. 
Leslie A. C. & Co., 80 ingots tin. 
London House, 6 pkgs mdse.
McClary Mfg Co., 59 boxes tin.
Magee D. Sons, 1 case cotton. ' 
Macaulay Bros., 7 cases mdse.
M. R. & A., 7 pkgs mdse.
Olive H. C., 1 bale, 1 case mdse* 
Order 13 casks barytes.
Order. 155 cases turkeys.
Order 2 casks tartar.
Pilkington Bros & Co., 4 cases glass. 
Porter W. A., 10 boxes oranges. 
Sullivan R. & Co., 100 cases whiskey. 
Schovil Bros. & Co., 1 case-gloves. 
Vassie & Co., 15 pkgs dry goods.

For Moncton.
Moncton Carpet & Fur. Co., 5 bales 

carpets. . . ,
Order S. McS., 23 pkgs whiskey.

For Fredericton.
Neill J. S., 101 pkgs netting.

For Woodstock:
Hay & Co., 40- bags glue.
Also a large cargo for the west.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas.

Whole Squabble May Be 
Thrown Into the Courts and 
Antagonistic Legislation 
May Result --- Improbable 
That Hyde WHI Get Big 
Price for His Stock.

The Evening Times Band and Orchestra.

PRESENTING

seven rooms, kitchen
1

Apply W. J. Me. Times office. 
2-27 tf. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LEI:—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all. in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 116 J• H. 
McAVITY. 2-22 tl.

MISS 6RAGE HAMILTON,
And a Company of

30 — People
nr A LIST OF NEW PLATS.

I
A*

decays
7-a—A Fr^nr’- ’'«'npr- established in Al

geria . wants names of Canadian import
ers of cork a o v-uoat skins.

73—A Parisian firm exporting arabic 
gum, wants to be put in communication 
with Canadian houses who migh use 
that produce, as druggists, confestioners 
etc.

‘rl®f♦ TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carletou street, containing 9 rooms. 

Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
SHORT, Union 

2-21 tf.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.uneasiness.
■4(New York Paper.) r and bath, 

to 6. E^euire of T. A. 
street livwy stable.

yMonday and Tuesday nights 
Wednesday Matinee, "Kentucky jaw.; a 
pendence."

Wednesday and Thursday nights j ,
"The Circus Girl."

Friday night and Saturday Matins* t 
"North Carolina Folks.” ■

Saturday night, "In the Heart of 
the Tennessee Mountains."

Big Vaudeville features 
acts.

A BEAR RAID
IN WALL STREET.

A Fierce Contest on Tuesday 
in Which the Bulls Held 
Their Ground.

WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2-1 tf.

Equitable officers declined to talk Sat
urday about the report published Satur
day that there had been two meetings at 
the Metropolitan Club of the mutualiz&r 
tion committee appointed at the recent 
stormy directors' meeting, and that the 
committee disagreed. A man who does 
not receive his information At second 
hand, however, said that no meetings 
were held at the Metropolitan Club. That 
there was no denial or the report, howi 
ever, was considered to be significant by 
men who are interested.

Insurance men and financiers do not 
look for an agreement by the committee, 
but expect that when it reports to the 
directors on April 12 two plans, one by 
the Hyde faction and the other by the 
Alexander forces, will be proposed. An 
Alexander partisan has said that nothing 

• that Will restrict the voting powér of 
the policy holders will satisfy the inter
ests whirn have been working for the mu
tualizing of the Equitable, and it is not 
considered probable that Mr. Hyde will 
consent to the conveyance of such full 
power.

The real point at Issue is, what shall 
with the millions of surplus

LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN------------------------------------- ---- ----------
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water j WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and famnv of two. Apply to MRS. F. G. 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D. SPENCER, 151 King St. East. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf.

74—Parisian wood and pulp importers 
want to appoint a resident Canadian 
agent possessing thorough experience in 
that line to buy for them in Canada.

3-1 tf.♦

CANADIAN TRADE. WANTED—A COOK, 8 IN FAMILY.
Apply 73 Se- 

2-7 tf
TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 

warehouse on Starr's wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent | 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.

No washing or ironing.’ 
well street.(Bradstreet's.)

■4returns for the pastCanadian trade 
seven months like those of the past year 
or so, are not the most encouraging, but MALE HELP WANTED.New York’, Feb. 28—There was a sharp 

flurry in the stock market today, which 
caused a sudden and violent break in 
prices. The equally sudden and violent 
recovery suggested that the break was 
due to a bear raid intended to dislodge 
stoploss orders. The irregular move
ment of prices yesterday x had prompted 
the putting in of such orders below the 
market to a large extent as a precau
tionary measure. The professional trad
ers, getting knowledge of this, attacked 
the market. The break in Union Paci
fic reached three points, and in Southern 
Pacific, New York Central and St. Paul, 
about two points. Early in the after
noon the los had been substantially re
covered anh other stocks were advancing 

The market

I
Prices: Nights, 60, 86, 35, 15c. 
Matinee, all seats 36c.
Tickets now oa sale at the Box of*

Ma

#TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT.

tCoan5 bo\î££.Th Appl7 toT mSoNEY1 A THOMPSON MFG. CO.. Grand Bay^N. 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 'tf D

I
;THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.

fioe.
*from Newport News, bound east; Myrtle 

Leaf, from Elizabethport for St. John.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Mar. 1.—Sid U. 

S. cutter Woodbury, for Portland: sekrs 
Wm H. Davenport for Bath; Walter M. 
Young from Boston for Portland.

MONTEVIDEO, Jan 18—Sid bark Ona- 
way, Portland.

MOBILE, Feb. 27—Ard stmr Inchkeith, 
Newcastle, Eng; Sellasia New York; bark 
Hornet, Matanzas.

Cleared stmr Heelsum, Nice via Marseil-

MTNTATURB ALMANAC.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. High.Lowv
Tides, V. S. CLUB CARNIVAL!WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

experience, at general work, a 
Apply to this office tor^ for-

1905. TO LET—A TWO STORY BUH.DING 
for work ehop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princese etreet. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN. Princess street. 2-11 tf.

two years 
situation, 
ther information.

•itFebruary,
March.

Wed. ... ... -... 7,05 6.08 8.06 8.06
.................. ....... 7.03 6.10 .6.07 9.07

Fri ........................ 7.02 6.11 10.02 10.02
Sat .......................7.00 6.13 10.51 10.51

■

VICTORIA RINK*
Friday, March 3d.

■—
At the request of many patrons the 

Victoria Skating Club nave been " 
induced to repeat their

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
and Ice Masque.

men WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising maV 
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per days 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- ► 
culara. Empire Medicine Co.< London.

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

be done
when the company is mutualized, and 
who shall coritrol the vast funds of the 
society. Since the Alexander forces de
clare themselves in the fight for the fin
ish, and sthce Mr. Hyde controls the com
pany, as representing the majority of the 
stock, it is expected that no agreement 
will be reached which can be acted upon, 
and that the whole disturbance will end 
in an appeal t# the courte*

U
mThe time used (■ Atlantic Standard for 

the doth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

with a show of strength, 
was quieter, however, than yesterday. T Q LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

les.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
(Yarmouth Bugal.)

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Mar. 
Special)—Boxed off her course by a high 
northwest wind, the 1400 ton bark Bel
mont. of Yarmouth, N. S., 53 days from 
Buenos Ayres, for Boston, bore up this 
morning, from the direction of Plymouth 
and made harbor here. Capt. Ladd, 
communicated by telephone with the Bos
ton agents, John C. Hall & Co., and 
awaits a tug to tow the bark to Bos
ton. ,

The Belmont had a fine passage as far 
as Hatteras, coming from the Equator, 
in 16 days, but during the succeeding 11 
days she experienced stormy weather, and 

twice sent flying seaward by adverse 
gales after sighting the lightship on 
Nantucket

Last Sunday she made the 
a second time and passed it 
A furious north easter, veer 
terlv, succeeded within an' hour or two, 
and*- the following morning the bark was 
60 mites southeast of the Shoals light. 
She passed in by the cape yesterday and 
Capt. Ladd, loth to expose his $700,000 
cargo of wool, kept off for a haven. She 
just escaped another northerly gale which 
set in tonight.

New York, Mar. 1.—The fierce contest 
between heavy pressure of realizing sales 
and determined support went on in the 
New York stock market yesterday, and 
developed some sharp examples of lofty 
tumbling and quick rally. Union Pacific
dropped from 185* to 181*, later 1341, __
and still later 1331; Amalgamated Cop-, Co 
per had a range between 75f and 77*;
St. Paul 179* and 177*: Missouri Paci
fic 10i9* and 108*; Louisville & Nashville 
140* and L39; Southern Pacific 72* and 
691; New York Central 1591 and 156*; 
Pennsylvania, 144* and 143*; Tennessee 
Coal & Iron 94* and 90*. These are 
examples of the course of a decidedly er

ic speculation wherein determinatiorf

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
March 2ndü Ont.Is—

Arrived.May Need Legislation.
It is not unlikely, too, that a refusal 

to amend the charter will lead to legisla
tion antagonistic tp $he Equitable as It 
sow exists, with the result that public 
sentiment will be worked up so that aj 
mutual plan which will place the policy
holders on a strong footing will eventu-

f OR SALE.Stmr Sicilian, 8963, Fairfull, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 

ii., general cargo.
Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis 

and clearer!.
Schr Greta, 146, Buck, from New Lon

don, Conn., F. Tufts & Co., with 103,- 
000 ft oak lumber, to be forwarded to 
Amherst, N. S., for Rhodest Currey

TO LET—UPPER FLAT: CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.00 
In Prizes.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 
on Lancaster Heights, ten rooms, besides 

and frost proof 
alk of

— 2-4.
china closets, bath room 
cellar. Within three minutes w 
street care; convenient to city. Seaside 
Park and Bay Shore; combining all the 
advantages of city and country. Can be 
seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply to G. E- ARMSTRONG. 8-2 61

FOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 
Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 
Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE'S "The Young Men's 
Man." 154 Mill street.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

&>te. $15.00 •ComblnetleB—Tfcre* er 
$10.00 Best Representstiea—Lsdy. 
$10.00 Best Representation—-Gent. 
$5.00 Most Original.

Special Features.
Great Novelties.

A Big Night of Fun.
Admission 25 Cent».

Tickets for sale from principal drug- 
gists and from members of club

Of course both sides wish to avoid any 
further airing of their troubles, because exa

ea^ ^plXinr^e^a? ^‘reeist heavy profit-taking and to de-

fcU&t‘Si»b,ed'U?Sg^driSt: .u mov^t6 p "'oTtranvilld for Bos-
motrnnniitfin HifltiHrt at loost under Rfillins orders. The average of stocks , Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville for Bos—~tetcoPnl^fonn. aTdrtthat i?win£ camMn but the net lossffor the day ton 148,490 ft spruce plank, A Cushing

main so until sdme definite plan has been was small; the men back of the market « Co.
decided upon and put into operation. The proved their strength. It is one of Coastwise:
manager of a rival life insurance com- those markets where the small trailer ens-
pany, which is a stock company, said on fly is swamped; this is a big men s game 
Saturday that he had added four Equit- aod the play grows highly interesting, 
able solicitors to his stafl last week and The New York bank clearings yesterday 
that he expected there would be more approached a record total, at MHy, <»»,-
readv to engage wtth him this week. 877, nearly three times the average daily

"The main difficulty” said an insur- record. The actual record is $598, M <,- Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike,
wnce director who is in touch with a 410, Wav 10, 1901. Today’s balances, Boston via Eastport.
lumber of Investment interests, "has to or amounts actually required in settle- Stmr FlMence, 1000, Barr for London, M M r i —Cant Ross.,lo^wHh Uie tremendous assets which the ment of checks, were *27 542 376 ayujw via Halifax. . , mast™th= which Suai thé
Fnuitahle holds. Three large insurance high record. The enormous clearings -------- f -d-;*<«,>. «teamshin Kelvin last
companies now dominate the most im- total refl^s th®, payment yesterday o DOMINION PORTS. October, was on Tuesday presented by the
portant railroad and financial thecae ^Ttoc^busines” and^t HALIFAX, Mar. 1—Sid stmr Baker f<* British government with a silver urn in
this city, and I believe that thui but also the P > Boston, cable steamer Minia for sea. recognition of the event. The présenta-
lization of power is harmful in that it frightens most men, they see in such ah -------- tion was made through Collector Moses.
leads to a departure from the functions normal activity a warning to get out, schooner which figured in the rescuewhich a life insurance company is organ, and thus it is that the liquidation in- BRITISH PORTS. wal lost oil Diamond shoals, Jan. 15.
bed to perform. If insurance companies creases daily. But the effort of holding --------

a nixed as savings banks and were the market does not appear anywhere LIMERICK:, Mar. 1. Ard stmr Heim, HALIFAX, Mar. 1—The steam tug F.
same economical way, the near so difficult as in former times. Mon- from St John, N B. tY Roebling left at 3.30 a. m. yesterday

be materially relieved. ey is easy and there is no such extended | LIVERPOOL, Mar. 1^—Sid stmr Ocean- fQr gheu,Urne to attempt to float thé , FYDADTQ
long account or insufficient protiwted voi- ic, for New York via Queenstown. schooner Lucinda Lowell, which is ashore tXPOK I J. This represents average profits for past
ume. <?f ™arfr'“ bU/<ljKSSrnHan£> t toniai^foom^Jston a^d PhilucSlnhfa foï there. The steamer Minto tried to dyn- F Gla9gew per atrar fodrani: six months. In six weeks recently $1 -
precipitated the 1902 collapse. It is xoman irom Boston ana i^miaaeiphia for -t h r wav through the ice off Pictou United States tfoods'—ffuO jute bags, 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment, much easier to hold .stocks even than to London and Antwerp. . Q Sunday but had to give it up, and re- uU7f 8ui bus corn 8/6 A straight forward honorable business
put them down, so it is but a question QULENSfOWN Mar 1-Sld stmr Sax- her dock. The governmeot stmr iftHe tons cool Value «41 So proposition coming from » corporation
of the duration of this realizing move- oma from Liverpool_for Boston. La?y Laurier, which has arrived hack “cankdfon gôods^-koü sacks Hour, 2,- with *100,000 capital. National Bank
ment. Demonstration of lare absorptive from her buov trip leaves today for nRt, : , 1 boxes clieetie 2b - references. Write for particulars. Star &
powers may check it and 1'^ FOREIGN PORTS. Rl”hle Island for investigation of the re- Cs.^ wneat ' 4853 bales 'hay ' 5168 gioscent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle
hull? they SS their market and while NEW YORK, Mar. 2.-Ard stmr Lem- cent report of a wreck there. pkgs shocks, 260 cattle, 751, bags corn. Street. Chicago.

’ l«=, ‘ It for a brief neriod their re- bardia from Genoa, Pennsylvania from -o,-, Tritr— and meal; 374,405 ft deals, 24 boxestS™ to control wtssotdy It's a hav Hamburg. ' VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN, 150 brl8 apples, 50 cases gum ,15
tto of giants and has decidedly curious , NEWPORT NEWS, Mar. l.-Ard stmr Steamers. boxes fence wire, 8 pkgs effects. Value
?To?!nr1he1™tmar Ĉ-thderee"rc LOnSon^M™*T-ïhe, C|ritfsh schr Bengore Head 1619 at Dublin Mar 1 ^S'value of cargo *111,560.
^deals'' and combines in prospect. So Conqueror, Capt. Blampied, from New- Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 28. For Bristol via Liverpool per steam- 
let^he profits be taken and stocks shift fourdland Nov. 29 for Jersey, and the Concordia, 1617, Glasgow Feb. 18. ship Montcalm:
from hand to hand—that makes business. British schr Nelly, Capt. Toms, which Dunmore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18. United States goods:—2 cases mdse, 
from h left St. Johns, NF., December 7 for Bar- Emanul, 1094 at Savannah,^Feb. 1. 530 cattle, 2877 bus. barley, 59,998 bus.

celona have been posted at Lloyds as Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. corn iqOO sacks flour, 25 pcs R. E. logs
overdue. Ionian. 5337, from Liverpool, March. 2. 2so brls petroleum, 3,300 cases grape

Chicago Market Report and New York NEW YORK, Mar. 1—Stmr Astoria, Kastalfa, 2562w from Glasgow, Feh. 26. ( nutj) 317-57 doors, 300 cases canned meats
Cotton Market. Furnished by D, O. from Glasgow and Moville for New York, Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, v en 20. 1 ^ 27& pkgs lard, 182 boxes ham and
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John is reported by wireless telegraph as hav- Lake Manitoba, 6274, at Liverpool, *eD- ; meats. Value $130,638. f* PADDITX lL# ¥\
Times. 'ng passed Nantucket lightship at 12.30 22. T <>• ! Canadian goods—15,061 pcs birch plank ■, |we vUKDIL 1 • U$ !/•

p.m. Lake Michigan, 5840 at L-01idon Feb. 23 , ^ 556 ft Bruce deals, 165 casks ex- A j
NEW' HAVEN, Conn., Mar. 1.—Barktn. Manchester Trader, 2136, at Halifax Mar tructg 2 boxes Canada plates, 2550 bus.

Rachel Emery, which was frozen in off 1. A 01 : buckwheat, 400 sacks linseed cakes, 500
77* 77* Huntington L. I., early in the winter, Melville. 2872, at New York, F<?b. 21. , 8acj-g flour, 65 bdls leather, 66 bdls lea-

” was released today by tugs and tuwed Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 22. ; 1 q4 boxes bacon, 38 boxes cheese,
hei^ She will be towed to Portland. Me. Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. cases canned meats, 298 cattle, 3803

NEW YORK, Mgr. l.-Ard schr Jesse Pontac. 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb ^les hU. Se7 bags meal and corn, 13,-
Barlow from Charleston. 15. ____ . . _ . oi 7 has buckwheat. 775 bushels barley,tioi Sid stnirs Silvia for St. Johns. N. F„ ; St John City, 1412, at London, Feb 23. ^ bo ' RUgar 20 ncs birch timber, 624

102} Duncan froin Perth Amboy, for Halifax; Salaria, 2686. 1 h 11- bdls pine holrils, 162,950 ft spruce deals
bark Shakespeare for Liverpool; schrs Sellasia. 2263, at Mobile, Mar. 1. ends Value *80.624.
The Josephine from Jacksonville, for Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow March 4. _ . , v'alu0 0f cargo *221,262.
Perth Amboy; William Bisbee for Virgin- Tunisian 6802. from Liverpool March 9 Liverpool per steamship Lake

, ia; Uypsi>.i Queen for St. John, N. B„ Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar 23. ' J-“v' P
* Aetna for Port au Prince, Wm. H. Sum- Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6. C atatBS e-oo,l8 _2015 sacks flour,

ner, for Newport News, Arthur C. Wade,----------------------♦----—~™ 04 cast iron pipes, 14 pkgs plumber mtl. Daffodils. Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips,
nq. .m 001 for Brunswick; Fred A. Small, for Para; RF.CENT CHARTERS S7..o bnlts iky5 doors. 1675 pcs oak, Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Carna-

”* ' Carih II. for Porto Cortex. ,, ,) nine 40 pcs timber 50 tres ton- , tions in profusion.VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. Mar. 1. — Bark Charles E. Lefurgey, has been fix- 402 pcs pine ^1 pcs uwov o v
Passed stmr Woccamaw, from Portland, ed to load. Bay Chaleur to W. C. E„ at ; gue, 76 boxes meats, l(Klt pkgs lara, 404 Aleo flne pots of Tulips, Primroses and

{ili for Newport NejW, schrs Mount Hope. 38s. 9d. case/ grape nuts. P12 pkgs mSse. ' i^ bid Orchids in bloom. Come and see them.

-------- :-----—___________ ______ — emerv cloth 31 cases tobacco, 2 cases g. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street.
book's, 1 case hose. Value $45,591.

Canadian goods:—821,366 ft spruce 
deals. 317 sacks oatmeal, 49 pkgs leath
er 777 bags acetate lime, 20 brls starch 

165 casks extracts, 38

Co.
Schr Rewa, 122, Henderson, from New 

York, D. J. Purdy, with 247 tons, coal, 
for Starr. TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub

scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect re

e lightship for iences. 
close aboard, ami Thursday afternoons, 

in g northwes. bell, 64 Germain St.

»

Jpair; fitted with modern conven- 
Oan be seen Monday, Wednesday 

A. R. Camp- 
2-1 tf.

shoals.

.

TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
Story and basement brick building, on ; sold at cost,
the northwestern corner of Canterbury ones, good condition, at bargain
and Church streets, now in part occupied j fiffures. a. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley . City Road, 
way and rear entrance from Church
street. The whole or portions of build- Fqr SALE—A LARGE SELF CON- 
ing will be let as required. Floor space GAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; N y containing 11 rooms, clothes 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; press(js an<i modern improvements For 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles further particulars apply J» E. Cowan* 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf. 0<t Htrppt. Tel. 204R. 2-1 tf.

SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
Also a few secondSchr Fin Back, Ingersoll, North Head. 

Bchr Swallow, Ells, St. Martins.
Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St. Mar

tins.

Ve

Sailed.i
SAML. J. RICHEY, 

Sec. Treas.
for

rJM l

VICTOFTA RINK
Wednesda March ist

BOARDING. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 

sei-eral good single and double rooms, ; 
now vacant. 2-22 tf $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
were org 
operated 
situation would 
As it is now, a dbzen men or so in eacn 
directorate dictate the policies of the Jn- 
eurance companies, and not always in the 
wav that policy-holders, if they paid due 

such matters, would believe

WM. E. QUINN, m
mi

Champion High Jumper and Acreha

Entire Change of Programme.
Band in Attendance.

Admission i$c. and 25c.

in the

attention to
to be for their best interests.

**I am free to say that I wish the 
Equitable were out of its difficulty, be
cause the trouble affects life insurance 
all over the country, both for the Equi
table and for other companies. And I 
know the trouble would soon be settled 
If the question of who should control the 
enormous investment funds were out of 
the way.’*

MISCELLANEOUS. 4

QUEEN’S RINK
Friday Evening,

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street.
1427.

Orders at W. 
Phone.Surplus Large Enough.

Another financier said that the surplus 
funds of two large insurance companies 
had reached their normal limits, adding 
that it was unreasonable to suppose that 
a concentration of capital at the same 
rate would be allowed to continue. He 
did not however, suggest how it could be 
prevented if the companies continue to 
increase the number of their policy-hold-

?
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. PROFESSIONAL.

March 3.Yesterday. Today* 
Close. Open. Noon. k159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Zlectricel and X-Ray Treatment.

March 2nd.
The course which will be pursued by Mr Amalrr Copper ................ . 77*

Hyde Is awaited with much interest. It Auanconda ..........................108*
is suggested th$t it might have been bet-: Am Sugar Kfrs ............... 146*
ter had he accepted the off<y of $o,OOU,- Am gmeit. & Rfg ...
000 for his holdings, which rumor says Am Qar Foundry ... 
was made to him, because nobody has 
yet been able to figure out how he can 
ask for even that sum, much less the $8,- 
000.000 or $10,000,000 which ho is said 
to have asked. It is pointed out that 
he must now make some terms, as favor
able as he can with the Equitable if he 
Is to dispose of his stock, because under 
present conditions nobody would offer 
even $5,00<>.v tor it; of if such an of
fer were made he could not accept it, be
cause such an offer could only mean that 
control of the Equitable was desired for 
purposes not in harmony with the 
purposes for which the society was found
ed.

1>
Rothesay vs.

Fredericton Victorias.147* 147*
90*90 90*

35* 8 36
89*89* ------- jAtchison .......... .............

Atchison pfd ...................... 102*
Am Locomotive .............. 43
Brook Rpd Trst ............... 65*
Balt & Ohio ....................... 109 J
Chess & Ohio ................... 51*
Canadian Pacific ..............138
Chicago & Alton .............  41
Chi. & G. West ............
Colo. F. & iron .............  51*
Con. Gas ................ .......209
Colorado Southern .......... 25*
Gen. Electric Co ............. 18i7*
Erie ..... ...................
Erie 1st pfd .......
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 67
Illinois Central ................ 158*
Kansas & Texas .............  31*
Kan & Texas pfd ...
Louis. & Nashville 
Manhattan .
Met Street Ry ..... .
Mexican Central ...
Missouri Pacific ................109
Nor & Western

FLORISTS.
43}

Also*--Rothesay Int Game.66 60*
SPRING FLOWERS *110* 109*

51* .
139*139

I
BPSeason tickets will not aMm$

Admission 25c.

Î52* 52
212

4*........... 47* n .82*
68* M itOn the other hand, if the Eqitable were 

to offer such a vast sum for $51,000 of 
stock which pays in dividends only $3,- 
570 a year some policy-holders would go 
to the courts to restrain the action. It 
Is said that several stock holders have 
had papers drawn covering this point 
and will bring them into action if such 
a proposition be made at the next meet
ing of the board of directors.

i159* $50,000 FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

32}
65 80 bales rags,

organs, 2 cases furs, 196 boxes ba- 
, 110 cases gum, 1289 boxes cheese, 

10 boxes food, 84 bags seed, 4988 bales 
hav, 218 bags meal, 40,087 bus. wheat, 
1159 pkgs flour. 6002 pcs maple blocks, 
2359 pcs pine, 269 bags acetate lime, 91 
boxes handles, 20 casks pAumbago, 150 
boxes clieome iron, 529 brls apples, 233 
pcs birch lumber, 270 pcs birch timber 
192 root in hoards, 26 pcs elm logs, 31 
pkgs sundries. Value $146,060.

Total value of cargo $211,651.

. 64 
...141*

...........171
..121*. ... 242 DIAL RATE142*

171 WINNIPEG LOAN CO’S STOCK
For Sale at Par.

EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY

1224 :1,
241

108*
8484}

N. Y. Central ................... 157*
North West .........................242*
Ont. & Western ................  54 *
Pacific Mail ........................  45*
Peo. C. & Gas Co .......108?
Reading ................................. 95*
Pennsylvania ......................143'*
Rock Island ........................  35*
St. Paul ............. i. ..............179
Southern Ry ..................... 35*
Southern Ry ”fh ............. 98
Southern Pacific .............. 71
Twin City .........   107?
Tenn C. & Iron ..............  93*
Texas Pacific ..................... 37*
TT. S. Leather ........................-
Union Pacific .................... 134 4
TT. S. Rubber ...... ..
U. S. Steel ...................... 35?
U. S. Steel pfd .............. 95?
Wphnsh ..................................  224
Wabash ofd ......................... 4'u
Western Union .................  93*

V157-
Incorporated 1897.241

HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG.55*A TORONTO VIEW. ------ ON------ The stock earns from 8 to 10 per cent 
per annum, 6 per cent guaranteed, pay
able half-yearly; profits in excess of this 

INLAND REVENUE. amount being credited to the sharehold-
j ers at the annual meeting, actual divi- 

The following is a comparative state- j denys pajd during past six years being 9 
ment of Inland Revenue collected at the ; _er cent per annum.

ruary°i904 ** ^ °* b' Sioo invested yields $9.00 yearly.
Spirits ........................*9,986.72 *81?2°«V 5°0 “ “ 45-00 “
Tobacco — ................. 5,489.50 4,795.50 1,000 90.00
Malt ................................ 1,T32 0O This Company having its Head Office on
Cigars ... ...... ........ <Va Qfvi 1 012 59 the ground, has a great advantage overOther receipts . y . 1,033.62 1,012.59 thoge (lojng business at a distance.

eio om s» n v nna ft* We have this limited block of stock $19,210.58 ; which we oncr ,or sale in lots of one
............................ $2.202.22 share or more.

Shares may lie paid for in full or in 
four equal quarterly payments, $25.00 
each, ner share.

For particulars and copy of annual 
statement address

110*
96*Of the Conditions in the New 

York Stock Market.
143} TO LET ADVERTISING. - 4 «3135*
178*

98'*
70*

in«'*
944

(Mail and Empire.)
*The speculation on the New York Stock 

the past week assumed 
than at any time

aROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. E

Exchange during 
larger proportions 
since last December, when the bull move
ment received a severe set back from the 
ludden and unexpected launching of the 
Lawson advertising campaign, the tem
porary success of which was due entirely 
to the technical conditions then existing. 
At that time the growth of bullish en
thusiasm had gone beyond conservative 
limits, and the Dosition of various pools

37'i
12 * Until May 1st we will accept 

TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

i139*
424 141 #
36*
06

:221 Decrease46*
93*nservative

limits, and the position of various pools 
and individual operators had become so. 
extended that the suddenness of the de
clines found them unable to protect their 
commitments, and heavy forced liquida
tion followed. In conservative quarters 
there is a growing disposition to regard 
the present conditions as somewhat simi
lar to those which existed then. Prices

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn .Jé..................... 47|
May Wheat 
Mav Pork
July Com ......... ..................  48*

____ 98* 99* 99*

NOTICE.48*48*
m.................. 115 115* 115

................ 12.55 NOTICE.
A meeting of the members PARKER. CO., 

of the Citizens’ League of St. stock ands^rt! t^quTcT61 vlctoria 
John will be held at the Board 
of Trade Rooms, Prince Wil- MOVED ! 
liam Street, this (Thursday)
Evening, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of electing officers and 
members of the Executive 
r....... ■-

■X A special meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Hampton and St. Martina 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martins 
New Brunswick, Monday 13th cmy 
March, 1905, to take into coneidera- 

the financial standing of the 
and to provide ways and

July Wheat .........
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Coal .............................. 67} 6. }
Dom Iron & Steel .........  2"} 20} 20}
Dom I. & pfd ................. 70} 70 70}
Nova Scotia Steel ...... 65 63} 63
C P R.................................... 137} 139 139}T*ln City ............................1Ç7Î 107} 108
Montreal Power ...............  83} 83}
Rich & Ont. Nav

COTTON QUOTATIONS.

I Be a Line per week.laf to those which existed then 
have gone up steadily, many new high 
Tecords being established without a re
action worthy of the name. There has 
bien 6,a considerable accession in outside 
Stereet, most of which has been attract* 
dtf to the speculation by the various ru
mors of deals and combinations, of which 
many will probably be found to have no 
other basis than the vivid imaginations 
of jhose who are interested in the mar- 

, ker manipulation of the securities involv
ed, and that have found credence in the 
speculative mind because of the undisput-

Our prices go with us, 
and we solicit continued

tion83*
- company,

means to meet liabilities now press
ing.

62}62}
Now Send Them In. patronage.

R. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street
Prompt delivery. Tel. 1194.

732March A; W. E. Skillen, President. 
F. M. Anderson. Vice-President,

■"■.■.."....743 743 741
738 767May ..........

..................736July ..........
October ..... 745
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3,000,000 
People 

Say So - -

NEW YORK 
COMMENT

V and that instead offi the evening times. cd to do, 
there being no' bill prepared there 
is one ready to go before the coun
cil on Monday. Perhaps the promp
titude with which 
has shocked the slowv-going aldermen.

NEW ^ ^
SPRING CLOTHSar. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 3, 1905.

the mayor acted

Co yLtd A,'eo(mpan>yiuco,poraUd under the Joint BEui'lXO Editor.
-f:

-%■ Just received by late British 
steamers.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

On the Present Condi
tion of The Stock 

Market

The great west is not slow to in
voke the aid of science in religious as 
well as temporal affairs A Calgary 
despatch of Monday’s date says:—At 
the Methodist Church, Calgary, last 
evening, the Rev. Mr. Kirby inaugu
rated his telephone system by which 
members unable to 
listen to his sermons by means of a 
large receiver placed in front of the 
pulpit and connecting with the 
tral office. The innovation proved a 
great success and a number of citi
zens took advantage of it."

5,
clauses in the bills establishing the 

that he consc-THINK IT OVER.
WÊ. If the next St. John city 

| council should prove to be 
% less intelligent, less experienc

ed and less able to deal with 
important civic problems and 

| the general administration of 
| civic affairs than the pres

ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 
Think it over.

That “ Canadian ” 
Rubbers are the best, 
Fit, Wear, Style and 
Appearance

new provinces, nud 
quently sought to meet in advance, 
as far as it was possible to do so, the Suitings,

Overcoatings
Trouserings

♦arguments which might very natural- 
\y be urged. In pursuing this line of 
tactics he has, so far as the Roman

VIEWS DIPPER.attend could

*♦Catholics of this province are con
cerned, done not a little to smooth 
the way for the measure submitted to 
parliament last week.

"In this comwction it is pointed 
out by some of those who are in a 
position to know some of the inner 
workings of legislation at the capit
al that Sir Wilfrid had, at the out
set, some little difficulty in convinc
ing the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
that, in presenting the bill as he has 
presented it, he was doing all that 
could reasonably bo expected of him 
under the circumstances. This fact 
will also account, in some measure, 
for his devoting so much time in his 
speech to the separate school ques
tion. He was anxious to indicate 
to the supporters of separate schoolc 
that he would have quite as much as 
ho could do to disarm the criticism 
of his Protestant friendà.

"From what is to be learned here 
there are inherent evidences that this 
line of procedure had its effect, For 
it cannot be denied that the Roman

-----AND —
ccn- Waming the People Not To 

Be Over Sanguine at a 
Time Like the Present.

■

-¥■
For coming Spring and ^ ^

Rubbers and 
Rubber ” : :ts.

5»
If Kuropatkin is utterly defeated by 

the Japs, the Czar will probably re
consider hie views on the subject ol 
continuance of the war.,

+A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,'• r <»
(New York Herald.)

The worst deceived man in the world 
is he who deceives himself. It was 
this point of self-deception thsut the eecuri 
tv market tripped in September, 190», 
starting the "‘rich man’s panic” of the suc
ceeding many months. Prices were at 
their highest at the time, higher a trifle 
even that now, yet the bullish element m 
the market, headed by Mr. Gates, were 
proclaiming, as they are proclaiming now 
that they would go still higher, and that 
when they were 20 points or so above 
the then existing range Europe would 
come in and buy. Substitute the term 
“public” for “Europe”, and we have au. 
other one of those strange parallels be
tween the two periods. Europe did not 

and called its money 
deceived them-

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St. on

SOLD BY
f y THE TIMES SCHOLARSHIPS. JAMES LITTLE 

DEAD IN TRURO.
Veteran School Teacher 

Passed Away Early 
This Morning After a 
Lengthy Illness.

elholarship contest is 
satisfactorily as Francis & VaughantaP j . The Times

! progressing-----
A the Interest of the public becomes 

more general.
| This paper

which will bo of great value to those
matter

HARCOURT NEWS.more
Harcourt, Mar. 1.—The Kent Northern 

railway, which remained open all last 
winter, and all of this winter, up to the 
23 ult., was snowed up last Saturday.
The stage mall can make only about two 
trips a week, so an enormous amount of
country mail is piling up in Harcourt buy, but ThSe°ldj,ot)mers
'Jrir= 5L a* sr &nr$ssr& s 
assis-" “■ &SKV. çv

Truro March 2.—(Special)—After a Michael Kelly, lecturer and organizer tained to take securities off the hands or 
two months' illness tho death occur- for ^c1|°^of'fdc“{,etx\yronathc 25th* j ment'^U^emi'nate^in seH-Sption or 
red at five o’clock this morning at his Rl«*,b“£r°e “n the 37 th. where he lec- i„ saddling the public with securities at
residence Queen street, of James Lit- ton,ght. He has had a very sue- the highest point In their history,
tie who for the last quarter century , cossful trip. His last .neeting was m
was vice-principal of Truro Academy Glen^Anglin, pourra to Bathurst perhap8 no grievous mistake will b*
and for nearly a half century on the he KM givcn a reception by about one made ir by far the larger proportion of 
staff of the public schools of Truro, hundred of the leading among Suturday s activity be assigned to the
-vh,, deceased lost his wife, in Decern- whom was ltev. Mr. R°°Par, !vnrklr professional element in the exchange seiz- Ihe deceasea lost nrn , clergyman and groat temperance worker, e the opportunity afforded by the
ber 1908, and lias felt his loss g Mr. Kelly reports that in Kings county, I southern iron consolidation to 'boom
ly ever since causing largely his fail- tbere are five active dissions; Upper and j cerlain aelccted issues. The remainder of 
inn health Lower Midstream, Carsonville, Colima aaturday a buoyancy came from the ia-
mg hoaltn. presented the and Middleton; in Northumberland New ! fueioll uf ^gor due to a large increase in

In October last he P castle. Chatham, Douglastown, Millerton, |)Uying -j'lic commission firms re-
First Presbyterian church with a Loggievilie, Burnt Church, i port that purchasing ordeis are being
handsome pipe organ in memory of and New Jersey; Re,sUSou-; received in commendable profusion.

and since then has been fail- l.ouison and Hiver Charlo; and m Glou- jg seriously to bc hoped that these 
wlf~, and suive tn rester Bathurst and Stonehaven. In t recruits to the ranks of specula-

ing gradually. He was able to con gacn county he Ucid meetings when there j are not drawn from that great armyrVa*.™” sw “-f •“ r S55 ; sstsrt
io amt Quebec. Sir Wilfrid, II. ia hae I...,, confined to Uic d",i— ond RQMbBcUb’So.tesv’l'S ciid M-L,vieillir,
said, refused to go to this length,not failed rapidly. He leaves no child Road and also speak at »i'”nh “0 aaturday. then, at lenst.there urec°m-
only on polUicn, ground, end the j“,“'nTÜ o°' S, Wdttlïïi»«à CTÏ^Sl ÏÏUTÎS SS"“

» - - ■»">- »' -■- !™„f, C5* ÆS“«2 a i- ss ssue-JUK ,>ia sa ysrajs
the leader, but because he was con- I supposed the church will be remem- — ---------- —♦-----------—----- a notch or two more; but even this must
vinced that the concessions he had i bered in his will. ,, BOARD Of TRADE. tiernCT™^ thc R^sso-Japanese' war. which

after months of The deceased was born m Hopewell, ' come soon, and which may be
Co., in August 1834 being a The transportation committee f counted upon to exercise a vivifying in- 

of Mr and Mrs. James Little, the board of trade mot to consider a fluenCc, is too indefinite in point 01 J-'™”
rvu . tn Truro when he was chamre that has been made by the to form the ttosis for a conjecture, much

meet with the approval of the major- tWQV years of age, and he went to railways in the freight schedules. On less to”harden, ranf despite t*ie
ity of the supporters of his party in school first at Bible Hill, and then aU shipments of Koods css than thus conti^ed atrength of European

nt Onslow After his early schooling, fixed minimum local rates arc changes;. the local market conditions
ho served' a time as a clothier and charged. For instance, if a man point inevitably to a reaction, and that
worked at tho trade for nine years, wants 25,000 pounds of beans from

Mr. Sifton has resigned, and all .rhen be took a turn towards educa- Ontario he pays local rates, and it
kinds of rumors arc afloat concern- tional life and went to the Normal another man wants S " The speculation in Union Pacific has

A des- School for two years. His first be brought on the same car, he too b^™caa‘’ried on in reckless fashion, and
teaching was at Pubnico, Yarmouth, will pay the lbcal rate, even though the price haa been put 15or 20 pomU 
Then ho was principal of Argylo high the full load reaches the amount higher than either
school. Leaving Argylo he came back necessary to qualify it foi\ thc lo"'" atatistica1 ^om doubtleb^*trae that the 

last night that! Sir Wilfrid would to Truro, to take charge of the ; rate. This can be road has been earning at thd rate of 13,h. fo.,., 'poatfr,s 3rf~ : smjst s ÿfEBrHHPê te
to the satisfaction of western sup- ( bolishe(j Then he took the position buted here, but the railway will not** vest produced the most abundant corn
portera. I of vice-principal of the Truro Acad- when granting carload rates, accept- crop- but one In os'^^'lonaWM''

I emy which ho held till the time of his separate bills of lading. aûJSr*? Hie roseate vision of
death. He was a man of the highest This increase in the minimum of Uaioij pnc;fic-a future which the bulls 

1 sterling worth, accurate, honest and course makes it harder than ever for bave been trying to make the lambs De- i upright in everything, and a strict shippers ^ to take advantage qf the Have is ^i^^.^t^t^roposition. Un
yesterday, concerning west side im- disciplinarian in school work. For lower rates an t e K ion Pacific around par is always inviting:

„ _ . , ... Bome months, in 1874 ho left his 1 board of trade rooms was to discuss ^speculation around 138 it is exceed-
provenants, a C. P. R. official said. s . Ql dutlps and filled the the action to bo taken in regard to ingly hazardous. The same, however,gis

I position ofschool inspector for Col- j ft. Representatives of the freight true of New York^Centra^t^ ^
"To my mind the proper place for;chester departments of the I. C. R. and C ™ w at> y'6, and, in fact, two-thirds

extension of the present facilities is jn connection with his school duties P. R. were present, and the result of of the jut at present atv0eI.
the salmon pond. The dry dock hc con,]lltted the mcterological ser- the meeting will be reported to the conservative eiato tbei| aecurity-to
which has been proposed is not feasi- j vicc in Truro, for thc last thirty full board in a few days. SüTmit of the market. There was an
ble, as in severe weather the water yoars. # ------------------ ® ominous stiffening in money rates at ^he
would freeze. Although it would be ,* The funeral wlll bo at^two o’clock TH£ ENGLISH veek s end, the ^rplus of.the^banksja^
nearly all pumped out, there would ! Saturday afternoon. ____ A ths'oools are loaded up with stocks,
be some that would remain and it ------------------- ,------ ------------ OPERA SINGERS. SeVare any amount ef p^amide^a^
would certainly freeze and cause . SI ISPICIOUS INCIDENT. . , counts, and tbe_.™arketIt.| a Sood timetrouble.” A »U3|','-IUU3 «^VIULm. Leeda, the great musical centre of with stop-loss ordera^H^go^ ^

This statement betrays a lack of A resident of west end, who was in England, descrilied in these words to get out yo P
This statement betrays a lack oi ^ ^ latc last n1ght, and had to thcb entertainments of Mr. Frederic over'

return by way of tho bridge, passed Dale’s English opera singers—“A de- 
the Stackhouse grocery on the corner lightful evening of song, 
of Prince and Watson streets, Carle- Messrs. Baring Bros., are bringing 
ton, and noticed standing’tliere, a from London this celebrated combin- 
maii, as he describes, tall and slight ation to tour Canada and the Stiates. 
and wearing a peaked cap and rubber |In his selection oi tho Opera Singers 
boots. The Carleton resident asked he has certain claim to originality, as
him what he was doing and received these entertainers possess a unique
the gruff reply "Lookin for Bill”. I entertainment, with variety and 

The citizen was not satisfied and lightness as its characterstics. 
notified Policeman Gosline, who went get real artists to perform light op
to investigate, but there was no sign eratic music ia to get a really novel 
of the suspected one. Examination of ivening of amusement, 
thc door showed that the moulding The English Opera Singers boast of 
had been prised off with the evident some excellent artists, each the best 
intention of forcing an entrance into obtainable in their own particular

line, yet, it Is collectively where they 
produce tho effect that allows them 
to claim the title of “the renowned 
exponents of English Light Opera.”

A perfect blend of voices, the daint
iest of trifles from the pens of Sulli-

19 King Street.A is offering two prizes

who win. It Is a very easy WATCHES.v for anyone to give assistance to a
> contestant In whom ho or she may
Î be interested. A subscription to the
gg Times is In Itself a good investment,

and it gives the subscriber an oppor- 
m tunlty to add to the number of votes 

received by any one of thc competi
tors for the prizes. Catholic clergy arc far from approv-

Somo two persons will receive ns u jng tbe course followed in virtually
result of this contest the desired °P" j placing, as they claim, the sep- 
portunlty to secure an educational . ftPatc schools under the control of
'course which will mean very much to | provincial governments about to 

- them. If., is within thc power of any ^ established. They were anxious,
, citizen to aid thorn; and at thc some thny saj7> that Sir Wilfrid should

delivered at his or her g[ve them separate schools, not only
in words bitt in deed; that hc should 
in fact make the separate schools 
Just as much an integral part of the 
constitution as is thc case in Ontar-

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD,1 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from, us that will give satisfaction.(New York Commercial.)

King St.FERGUSON (Sb PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s...............  397 Main Street

time to have 
home every afternoon, 
ccpted, a copy

Sunday ox. 
of the Evening Times.

i- -,
his

• t
TONIGHT’S MEETING. 4- f •

A Large Assortment ofCitizens’Whether tho proposed 
League is to be an effective weapon 
with which to strike exisiting ills in

John

S’Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
the civic administration of St.
Will depend very largely upon to
night's meeting in tho board of trade 

Officers are to bo elected and 
the major portion of the executive.

| ' Theeo can only be selected from mem
bers of the League. Unless the right 
sort of men arc present, as members 
ol tho league, it will be impossible to 
secure thc right sort of executive. 
This fact should be borne in mind, 
and those who desire civic reform, 
and are willing to work along that 
line, should be present at tonight’s j 
meeting. It is no light task the 

; Leaguo has set itself to perform, and 
should rally hearfc-

* At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00determined upon, 

consideration, were the only conces- Pictou,m rooms.
sonsions that were likely, in the end, to

A PLEASANT DINNER.

Sons of England Celebrate Their 
Anniversary by Dining at 
White’s.

JUST LIKE
the country at large.”

Since the above letter was written OLD TIMES.#
(New York World.)

Arkansas Train Held Up 
By Bandits and Ex
press Car Rifled.

ing the general situation, 
patch to the Telegraph this morning 
said there was a belief in Ottawa

The Sons of England connected 
with Portland Lodge, north end, cele
brated their anniversary at White’s 
last night with a very enjoyable din-(
nor.-

Shortly after the party were seat
ed, Supreme Grand President W. H. 
Huntley of Montreal, entered the din
ing-room, which caused an outburst 
of cheers from the gathering. Among 
the prominent guests present were:— 
Aid, Maxwell M. P. P.. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Pistri,cti Deputy J. H. Walk
er, Dr. S. Skinner, Capt. Beverley 
Armstrong, Dr. Curran and others.

The toast list included:—
The King, with musical honors.
The British Empire, proposed by 

Dr. Skinner, responded to by Dr. 
Curran and J. B. M. Baxter.

The City of St. John, proposed by 
H. C. Green; responded to by R. Max
well, M. P. p., and Dr. Skinner.

The Grand Lodge, proposed by J. 
H. Tonge; responded to by Grand 
President Huntley and J. H. Walker.

Sister Lodges proposed by Mr. Al
lan and responded to by visiting 
members.

Lodge Portland, proposed by H. 
Crabbe and responded to by Vice- 
president Vanwart and Secretary Sel- 
len.

Memphis, Tenn.„ March 1.—Eas| 
bound passenger train No. 203, on 
the St. Louis & San Francisco known 
as the Arkansaw Traveller, was stop, 
ped by three bandits eight miles 
south of Mammoth Springs, Ark, to. 
day, and the Southern Express Com. 
pany’s safe Was blown open and rob. 
bed of its contente. Th» officials of 
the express company here do noli 
know how much money Was secured.

The train was signalled shortly af. 
ter leaving Mammoth Springs by) 
three men heavily armed. They en. 
tered the express car and covered 
Messenger Harry White with revolvers. 
After rifling the safe the robbers es. 
caped to the woods. When the train 
reached Memphis a" report of the hold, 
up was immediately made to the rail, 
.•oad and express officials.

Messenger White went to the com. 
pany’s office but has not yet made 
any statement. The amount of mon. 
ey usually carried on this train ia 
not large. The trainmen are of the 
opinion that the robbers did not. se* 
cure more than $2,000.

Its friends 
ily to its support. The mere 
adoption of a platform, and 
constitution -is easy. To have these 
reflected at the council board and in

;
THE DRY DOCK.

In an interview with the Timesi civic legislation is another and more 
serious matter. But the difficulty 
does not lie in the task itself. It 
lies in arousing public interest and 
engaging public support in the 
effort to be made. Therefore to
night’s meeting should be as large 
and as represetantiva as that of 
Monday evening.

tv

SITUATION AT OTTAWA.
. Tho situation at Ottawa absorbs 

attention to an unusual degree. Were 
the question at issue one less calcu
lated to arouse prejudices, the public 
Interest in the resignation of 
Sifton would be less pronounced; but 
in a matter concerning which there 
have been very bitter disputes in the 
past there still lie the possibilities 
of bitter controversy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is between two 
fires. Not oifly has he to consider 
the very pronounced views of ultra

♦
knowledge of local conditions and 
apparently of the nature of a dry 
dock.

There would be 
the dry dock to be frozen. Much 

with the

WINTER PORT NOTES.
The Allan line steamship, Sicilian,

„«,t ..111 Til, onu.'l l.pi"’.
that the trip from Moville t<f Hali
fax was fair, the first day out from 
the above port the ship met heavy 
weather and sea the vessel only mak
ing 110 miles against it, after that 
had fairly good weather until the 

of Nova Scotia was made when

Mr. no water in

The Ladies, proposed by Mr. Mor- 
risey and responded to by Mrs. Green, 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mr. Watson.

The Press, proposed by; Mr. Sellen 
and responded to by H. E. Codner.

An interesting programme wasvnext 
carried out as follows:—Address of 
welcome—President L. A. Bclyea; 
song, "Under the British Flag”, J. 
H. Tonge; song. Miss Bclyea; recita
tion, Mrs. Armstrong: piano solo. 
Miss Worden; recitation, S. McKiel; 
song, Mr. Watson; song, R. J ones; 
Auld Lang Syne and tlûd Save the 
King.

The dinner was a grand success and 
Portland Lodge members felt greatly 

result of their ef-

of it would; run out 
tide, and the rest would be pumped 
out so A “SNOW VIEWING” TRIP.! rapidly that it could not 

After the ebbing tide had ToN freeze.
carried out most of the water, the 
balance could bo pumped out in an 
hour and a half.

With regard to the salmon pond as 
a site for wharves, it would be nec
essary, to get the proper depth, to 
blast a great deal of rock, at enor- 

The place for steamer

'A number of men in talking the 
other day of the heavy storms which 
have been blocking the railways downl 
here, and recognizing the fact that It 
might not occur again in a number 
of years, wished to have a chance ol 
seeing the large drifts and cuttings 
along the railway lrom here to Hali
fax. It was thought that an excur
sion might be run at a low figure tti 
extend over three days to enable all 
who wanted to, to have a chance of 
seeing the exceptional quantities of 

with which the railways have

m-

FJy,
■ Protestant supporters, but the equal

ly pronounced and opposing views of 
another sectii^ft of his party. A side 
llghf en thc latter aspect of the ques
tion is thrown by the following letter

coast
she met rough weather aK^m'

The daily runs leaving Moville tri- 
day the 17th Feb. were: Feb. 18,-171 
miles; 19th, 110; 20th, 248; 21st.
240- 22nd 256; 23rd, 228; 24th, 285; 
25th, 293; 26th, 290: 27th. 263;
28th 95 miles to Halifax.

She brought 10 saloon, 100 second 
cabin and 250 steerage passengers. 
The second * cabin and the majority 
of the steerage passengers are Brit
ishers, a number of them mechanics, 
bound for tho Upper Provinces and 
the West. Most of them were landed 
at Halifax and passed through here 
yesterdav on their way to the great 
north west. There were in the second 
cabin and steerage, passengers for 
Montreal.

The ship has on board a large gen
eral cargo for this city and the west. 
Pilot Henry Spears brought the Si
cilian around from Halifax.

The mail steamship, Bavarian which 
left Moville last Friday for this port 
via Halifax has 31 saloon, 300 sec
ond cabin and 900 steerage passen-

. the store.

POLICE REPORTS
mou; cost, 
berths is the site opposite the present 

only necessary to 
dredging and construct thc 

More berths can easily be

A bob-sled found on Princess St.,

salmon I City Fuel Co., Smythe street. piogiammes. . ,
A sack of salt found on Mill street, presents a musical evening m the 

was left at James Carpenter’s meat : form ot picture as well as In its mus-

which the Times has received from a 
Montreal correspondent:—

“It is learned on particularly good 
authority here that the Roman Cath
olic hierarchy is not at all pleased 
with the concessions which the feder
al government have made in respect 
of separate schools in the new pro
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
While extreme Protestants all over 
the dominion are maintaining that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, on the school 
question, swallowed all his convic
tions regarding provincial rights, thc 
Roman Catholic clergy in this pro
vince are, on their part, saying very 
little but thinking a great deal.

"Some comment has been occasion
ed in the press over thc fact that 
while £ir Wilfrid laurier in his 
speech ill the house of commons as
serted practically that the Roman 
Catholics were by the constitution 
confirmed in their rights to separate 
schools in all provinces hereafter to 
be admitted to the confederacy, he 
yet considered it essential to devote 
the major portion of a two hour and 
a half speech to justifying something, 
which, were his view of the situation 
accepted, would require no Justifica
tion whatever.

"This, objection is mot by the asser- 
tioti that the premier knew he would 
have to Aght on the separate school

ones, where it is
gratified at the 
torts as hosts.

. snow
had to battle.

A telegram was sent to the Minis
ter of Railways, asking If such an 

Parrsboro, Mar. 1.—Capt and Mrs. excursion could be arranged, and a 
Nordby, entertained a number of reply was received last evening say- 
their friends last evening. Among ing that owing to the difficulties ex- 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. P. perienced in running regular trains, 
A. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Reid, it was not deemed advisable to run 
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Rand, Mr. and a special excursion.
Mrs. Sangille, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. The idea of the promoters of the 
Tucker, Miss Gertie Smith, Winnie scheme was not, however, to have 61 
Durant, Alice Howard, Mrs. Aikman, special train but a special rate that
Bessie Fulton, S. Price, Grace would enable passengers to go on
Cook Miss Upham, Miss Corbett, any regular train at a reduced rate, 
Chas.’ Harris, Robert Howard, Geo. It may be that an arrangement may 
Upham Claude Copp. Chas. Huntley, yet be made, and if so, no doubt a
g: Tl McLune, H. A. Lord, Dan Mo- large number would avail them-
Quarrie Hilton Tucker and nurner- selves of tne opportunity of seeing 
ous others. and taking snap shots of the unusual

conditions.

do some 
wharves.
provided there than 
for many years, 
pond is the place for the dry dock.

♦: PARRSBORO NEWS.Each a complete idea,and the

ic.store for safe keeping. Their repertoire, a very extensive 
one, includes quartettes, humorous as 
well as the more solid examples,

The Times has taken a great deal 
deal of trouble lately in venting up
on the Star the spite of an unsuccess.

=s¥rr_r fimtsm 5a==a£
cd to commence tomorrow morning, an entertainment of a kind that gives 

been giving the Star a little spring Th)j go|)ds are of excellent value, and pleasure to all. The above great ai
med icine. In these balmy and melting bcing a„ 0a<l lot are allowed to go traction open a short engagement at

remarkably cheap. Spring skirts are Tork Theatre commencing March 
in demand now. j!3th.

*■
SALE OF WALKING SKIRTS.

I

;
days this thriving young journal is 
too full of the joy of living, and the 
enjoyment of popular favor, to en
tertain for a moment a feeling of 
spite. On tho contrary the Star has 
the sympathy of the large heart of 
the Times, ,

-
gers.

Steamship Ben gore Head, has ar
rived at Dublin, and will return 
again to this port.

j ' ;■
AT

4^ J, W. ADDISON, THE HOSPITAL COMMBSION. Sroll„= . plps wMtot rtaB, „
It has been stated that Counc bicycle proved fatal to a commercial 

Lee, of Simonds, is likely to be ap- traveller recently. He fell, and tM 
pointed to the vacant» on the nos-1 stflm of hig pipe was drlven into hti 
pital commission caused by the tongues Nicotine entered the wound,
of M. W. Maher. The latter was ap
pointed by the county council and it 
felt his successor should therefore bo

»

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.,
MarKet Building.

OBITUARY.

John Calder.
The breach between Sir Mackenzie 

Rowell and his former colleagues has 
grown
oral public will conclude that there 
must have been some fault on both 
sides.

and set up blood poisoning.
John Calder, an aged and respected 

resident of Wilson’s Beach, passed 
away on
at the age of 75 years, 
ters survive him, Mrs. Galba Brown 
and Mrs. Beverly Lank, both resid
ing at Wilson's Beach.

wider with the years. The gon- Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street, Established 1889—Telephone 6S6<

North End Fish M&rltei
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B. s

JAMES P. QUINN»
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyfktera aae 
Clams.

Wednesday', February 22nd, 
Two ilaugh-

a county man.
Were it a 

said that Jolm E. Wilson, the Sy d- 
Street stove dealer, would be the

city appointment it is
Tr

& WE OFFER -S'
75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES.

- ncy
man.

As Mr. Maher was chairman of the 
commission, a successor to that posi
tion will be named at the next meet
ing of the commission and Br. Thos. 

IW lkor will probably be the man.

r
♦

Ireland’s bogs contain the equival
ent of 5,000.000,000 tons of coal, 
according to thc estimate of Sir 
Richard tianhcl.

The water and sewerage board yes
terday indulged in some criticism oi * 
the mayor. The mayor replies j
that he has done all he was instruct- ;

A good pickle cheap.
."7 23 and 24 South Wharf. vN0FTHMJP ® CO.. 0

9
/ i

i:...
____ _ ...... ......................... ......... -

a

A REGULAR WIND-UP SALE

Ladies and Gentlemen’s

WALTHAM WATCHES !
at greatly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 
of the above make of watch by tho 
Manufacturers.

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a fine line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

My Stock la all new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully.
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,
77 Charlotte St., op. King Sq.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see It

mi

..
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THE DISCUSSION ON tion and that it shall have at all 
times and I hope before this matter 
is settled. But many of the matters 
which have been introduced today are 
absolutely foreign to the question 
which I was forced to tiring before 
the house, that is the resignation of 
my hon. friend from Brandon.

“The other question will come up 
at a later date 
have been made foi instance, by the 
hon. member for South Wellington, 
Mr. Guthrie, when he said that this 
bill has been before the house for two 
tesslons. That was evidently a slip 
of the tongue and was easily answer
ed. My hon. friend meant only to say 
that the question of autonomy had 
been discussed for two sessions^

CRITICIZE 
THE MAYOR. A CLEARANCE TOMORROW

Cloth Shirts, $1.25 Up!
------IN------

WALKING AND DRESS LENGTHS.

SIFTON’S RESIGNATION.
♦The Premier’s Statement and That of the Retiring 

Minister—Other Members of Parliament Join 
in the Debate—Leighton McCarthy Announced 
That Me Would Oppose the Bill as Submitted.

Members of the Water 
Board Object to Delay 

in Loch Lomond 
Work.

Some observations

♦lege in the meantime of an interview L._. .
with the prime minister on the sub- Evorv body knows, especially the 
ject. As the result of such consider- men’bers who were in the old parlia- 
atlon, I determined that I could not tbat the matter was discussed

The prim, minister's statement to ^°^e£uou‘P Utitor^hMS | 'Tl,° object 1 hed In rising

r. £r£â?Sâs ^sE.‘*Jsai-u,,6designed hie poeiliOh in the govern- , ,Ji I. , ^gubaceucntly I es- this measure before the
ment as minister of the interior. Mr. . . ^ house there was an intention on my .. ., ...
Sifton tods himself unable to agree P»rt in some way to got rid of the At a meeting of the water andsew-
with the terms of the bill which has * should be acted upon at once, m;njster of the interior. I simply no- erag® board yesterday afternoon, re- 
been introduced lately Tor the ad- ®nd ,to that W1, , T?, pnme minis- ticc the statement to give the most sidents of Buko St., asked for a new
mission into the dominion of the ,,tnas nt>.w assented. emphatic denial that I can. What- water main to replace the six inch
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- ,lQ c0n<dusl0n. not intending and eV(,„ may be the difference of opinion pipe laid 80 years ago.
wan, his disagreement being confined considering it proper at this between myself and my late col- The superintendoht said an order
altogether to the educational clause. to enter 1“to a discussion of league, I am suru he will acquit me for this had been issued but suspend-

“ After a conference with him thq the I”el’"s °f_the ma^ter> which- has 0f having had any idea of acting de- ed at the time of the strike two years 
following correspondence has been caused the difference between myself ceitfully toward him. I ant sure that ago.
exchanged between him and my seif: and m>" leader, I have only to add no ono knows better than himself I Aid. Maxwell moved thlj lie on the 

-‘Ottawa, Out. Feb. ill 1906 my that circumstances have that it is with extreme regret that I table until more was known as to the
“Dear Sir Wilfrid—After glvinr my beat compelled the severance of my offl- have to lose his reliable services and effect of the extension

consideration to the matters which we relations, with my leader, and if i could have retained them I would mond.
discussed last evening, 1 have arrived at with my colleagues, With whom my have done so with great pleasure. I Aid Frink—“From 
me tTttntin *‘in‘offlceI ''.Tbo hon member for South York |which is accumulating very fast it 
circumstances, and that it is better for mos^ harmonious and pleasant char- InfinUates that m some way or other, seems to me very doubtful of we shall 
all concerned that I should act at once. I acter, and with whom upon other I was conspiring to get rid of my ever get to Loch Lomond. The vul- 

of4tht*rno^?m^tg,1îti,0rust<iuestion9‘ 1 am entire acTord. hon. friend, the member for Brandon, turcs are beginning to swirl in the
ppy necessity which has ‘arisen circumstances, however, in my a statement which is absolutely with- air.“

will not in the least impair the friend- judgement, made my duty perfectly out the shadow of foundation.
ên1 dchWtthhoWhlCh y°U “ave been kind clear, and it does not seem possible ; Dr. Sproule—“We are entitled to what progress had been made in 

° (Signed) "cuffobd SIFTON.'-' for mc properly to consider anything some information showing why we drafting the bill for damages, etc.,
excepting the principles which are cannot get copies of the bill. in getting to Loch Lomond.

“Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28, 1905. involved," j Sir Wilfrid Laurier—'‘My hon. ! Aid. Macrae said the recorder was
.... .. friend is very persistent on the quett- drafting the bill; it was practically

you tender me your resignation as 7 LttghtOli McCarthy. jtion. The printing is in the hands of ready - except for certain information
member of the government. There is no After Hon Mr Foster and W F the state department, who have many , from Engineer Barbour.
Trtbh^much ÎSgSt itUtwm bTmy duty*1?© McLean had* indulged in ironical *cril to attend to.” | Aid, Christie-'‘I have called up the
place it in. the hands of his excellency. ticisni of the government, Leighton j mti,tter then, di opped. ;ma3ror several times on this matter.

"After our conversation of the other | McCarthy spoke He referred to a ! —1 ♦ : He started with a great deal of vim,
th^t S ; campaign of some ten years ago in PROTECTION TOR oflt ' Tltartedt trlv'onLueh but
of words than of substance, and until I the county of Halton when Mr. Sif- TUP DAAil/C j * a *n early enough but
received your letter I had cherished the ton and himself stood upon the same I fit DrMvfO* j I don t think we can get the thing
hope that it would have been possible ere nl at form and worn fm-htimr th«> rrwm  _____ done this year; it is in the same con-this to find a comparatively easy solu- P atto m and fighting the men dit inn it was three months beto and
tion. Whilst I feel more regret than I who are now calling into question ac- fifty Managers Ask For an Aft* dition it was three months ago, and
can express at this termination of our tions which have taken place and ' • * there will not be time to get a» bill
Æld or?rao$defri«drp ^“.vJtopîîiî have caused Mr. Sifton'. retirement. pliai** to Connect Banks With ^ Car°ful,y by the reCOrd-
ed the fault will not be mine. ‘Therefore, for the last ten years p ,. Ç, ,.____ "... ____,. _ . . , .____ „

(Signed) “WILFRID LAURIER.", my position pn the school question ■ °IICC Stations. Aid. Maxwell added to his motion
has been confirmed. I also fought „ ------------ - that the chamberlain and superin-
on the school question in 1895 in the The local bank managers have tondent report xvhat funds are on 
county of Cardwell and again in : placed before the safety board a re- hand to carry out the relaying of the
WtT6’myaSrid,6ngCh0Froqm8ttot Tt t b6UCr P°UCe pr°tecti°B for '‘SS. Maxwlu parted the Loch 
da/ to this I have remained free so th^ banks. City managers feel that Lomond matter as of great import- 
far as my constituency was concern- a break rmSht be accomplished at ance. He had never had a chance to 
cd upon this question and I have any time without the police being 806 even one clause in the bill and 
been twice endorsed upon it. There- : any the wiser. j was !cave for Fredericton next

_ __.,__  fore I rise to announce to the house, The managers were in favor of wcck-
When it wn. as I have previously announced to having" established a system which section was written,
session that lwislntina «hmii f BSt my constituents, that I am with the would acquaint .he night officer on prepared to jump through any leg1®"

nJw ^ minister of the interior, absolutely ! duty in central police, station with ‘ation. There would be no more
of a nortinn o, th» KiAri rrV' i opposed to the clause submitted in the fact that cracksmen were busy in Spruce Lake business and he would

T, this bill. I will oppose it unalter- one of the banks; in fact, such an oppose legislation to the uttermost 
£ the hi<Lrv " ably. arrangement that the robbers could until every member of the council
t.fonh?nhrenerie ,teh i!d ati0n qUe9" Dr. Sproulo, conservative, of East not get inside the bank door without was thoroughly acquainted with the
consideration tô I?Simcoe and grand master for Cana- central station being immediately bill. , _ „
Ï Shmdd take tiib wh.1Bh da of the Loyal Orange order, said: aware of it. Aid. Hamm understood the mayor
toJtolatiV^wbe 5 fd !h thC “I think my position on the bill is The system which may be installed was going to call a meeting at which
th^ nroviricLi In Up?n pretty well known. So far as the here is common in American cities Mr. Barbour was to attend.
Jeri of edu^Ttion g t0 the sub- : prime minister has given the house ; and they say it has been fourni to Aid. Maxwell - “It is too late 

“It was his confidence in the explanations he ! Work very effectively. Chief of Po- now- . ..shoild Bt^CnCe! has made, well and good. Some of lice Clark is quoted as being heartily Aid. Macrae said no doubt the rc-
narliement von * members of us thought that he might have gone ; ill accord with the view of having corder was worried oier the inatti , 
weet TrrritoriesTnd uMth rotr «"î a little farther and have told us who more men stationed at central dur- The Spruce Lake affair was an ex- 
tives of the torrifnrb,/ ’"eprcscnta" is to succeed to the place Just vacat- i nig the luglit. He acknowledged the ample of hastj, legislation^
unon the RiihiWt nf i government, od j wish to say that in view of j importance of the bank alarm and matter was one in-which even g
other subjects involveiTb/thA ûïf the loss from his cabinet of the min- also spoke of having inaugurated a <?r interests were involved.
These rnnfprenrec ' ister of the interior, a man who was op.ll system to connect central sta- In reply to Aid. Bullock, Aid. > ___
postponed until 'regarded bv many as one of the tion with all the police beats. rae said it would take the bill, a
jjostponed until after the beginning . mp,...wrq of the govern men' The suggested system would be to bye-laws committee some time to do and $100 a year after.Prime8 minister rwhntneftab8etbCe °f the does not th/prlme minister think it | have an eleclrical appliance connect- tluir work. It was a most regret- Geo 8 Cushing requested permis-
al Mection wI’» e^n n !f. ! fncr- it. would bo well to tell this house ; ing bank and police station so that table thing but they were in the sion to test the Mtspi-c mil with a
short ^èst and w»^?b r0 ta Ve & that he, is prepared to drop that [when the connection would be made same position as they we.e six view to a lease or purchase 1 his was
short rest and was therefore, absent bill >> I the door of the hank could not he 1 months ago. granted on the understanding that

-Shortly°Uanfter' the f r d f Col slm Hughes, predicted disaster opened durmg the night by an intru- Aid. Christie thought the recorder Mr Cushing pay all costs, including 
' thc ho d L n thîl t ed f°T if the government pressed that clause dor without the police lmowing at might prepare a skeleton bill and fuel.

the holding of these conferences I ; /he bilî once. The call would be sounds in add certain details later. He moved _
central station but there would be that the chairman (the mayor) call of water and sewerage pipes for the - 
nothing to indicate to the robbers a special meeting of the board im- city by contract and moved that no ■ 
that this had been done. The idea mediately after the meeting of the work bo done in future without being |
the., would be for a squad of blue- codncil Monday and that Mr. Bar- brought before the board to decide
coats to sprint for tie bank, and hour be requested to be present. Hr how u should bo carried out. Carried, 
hero is found the force of the argu- continued: “None of us will be here Superintendent Murdoch suggested 
ment for several men being inuned- next year unless that water reaches that Mr. Paterson, foreman 
iatelv available at central station the city in the fall You may sax sewerage department, be appointed
rlm-ine- the niirht hours I am a bluffer, bdt I recognize tot foreman of the yard.and storekeeper,

g 8 ‘ fact that the water has to bo hore.“ as ho was crippled through injuries.
The motion was carried. A committee consisting of Aid. —
Aid. Bullock said that the mayor Holder, Carleton, Frink, the director 

alone to blame. The recorder and superintendent, will look into the

JOttawa, March 1.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier announced the resignation of 
the Hon. Mr, j Sifton when the house

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST SKIRT OFFER TO RE MADE THIS SPRING SEASON.AM. Christie as a Prophet— 
“None of Us WiH Be Here 
Next Year if the Water Does 
Not Come.”

^ lOO Garments in the Assortment. #
Walking Length.r The Dress Skirts.

♦

Various qualities of Friezes and Serges in 
Black, Grey and Navy Blue. Trimmed 
with Self, Silk and Sateen strappings, 
Heavy Stitchings. Well-made and dur
able Skirts, particularly suited for those 
who are obliged to go out into the slushy 
spring weather.

Sicest 38, 40. 41 inches.

It will be a matter of much surprise to 
shoppers to find such good value in these 
at the prices asked. The materials are 
Serges and Venetians, and the Trimmings 
are of the Self and Fancy kinds—quite to 
the hour in style. There are some extra 
good Venetians among them.

Lengths» 40, 41, 42, 43 inches.to Loch Lo

th 0 evidence
Watting Length: $1-50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75- 

Dress Shirts: $1.50, $1.75. $2,00, $2.50, <3.00, $3 50- 

A few Misses’ Skirts In Navy and Blank at $1.25, $1,50, $1.75. 
cloak and costume department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

i
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the unha
I Aid. Christie asked Aid. Macrae

i . '

3 YEARS OF UNQUESTIONED ASCENDANCY.
3 YEARS OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY. 
30 YEARS OF CONSTANT INCREASE IN SALES. 

And Still Growing.

#1

"the resignation has been placed in 
the hands of his excellency, who has 
been pleased to accept it."

Sifton Tells Why. This is the record of f
The minister of the interior 

Immediately and spoke as follows. 
e "The statement made, by the right 

honorable prime minister necessitates

arose

THEA NEW HAT! -v:He did not think even one 
He was not

'

1, i-rMany a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
case. The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.
« « Hat Expert,” A?

J. B. BARDSLEY,.
SS Gsrautln St.

REMINGTONik
1

y
TYPEWRITER.

Try the Regal Cârbo Paper and Paragon Ribbons. They are the best. 
Typewriter supplies of all kinds constantly in stock.

%
-V

4, BAILEY <a PATERSON.This ■

Telephone «058. SO Mtin Street.

S' “LING REDUCTIONS1

IN OUR PRICES I
♦

Our entire line of FURS is now offered at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will 
mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worttx

THORNE BROsT^Ô King Street.

Aid. Christie advocated the laying
waB compelled by my own state of 
health, to leave Ottawa, and 
unable to attend tha 
when they took place. Sh

Sir Wilfrid Speaks.was 
conferences 
efore lcav- i Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“I have no oil

ing I discussed with the prime min- servatjon of any kind to offer tor the 
, ister most of the subjects that re- house on this occasion, because it 

quired to ho dealt with in the bill does not call for any observations bo
und so far as I was able, to do so y°"d the statement which has been 
at that time. I communicated my made by myself and by my late col- 
views to him upon the various suli- league, the present member for Bran- 
jects. don. On such occasions ministerial

explanations are to bo given when a 
gentleman withdraws from the ad
ministration and it is left for the

of the

.T !S3t

What is 
Paralysis ?

& IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy

Didn't Expect Bill. 1
was
told the bills and by-laws committee matter.
that lie was in constant touch with Aid. Chrihtio moved that a list of 
the mayor end was unable to get the city’s permanent employes in the 
any Information. ' water and sewerage departments be

Aid. Christie said ho would not like prepared with their rate of pay and ; 
to lie considered ns censuring the servîtes. Carried.

but he hail called him up The bonrti then adjourned.

I may say that when I went , ,
away, I did not anticipate that it Premier and for the minister with- 
would be considered necessary to drawing to make such explanations 
introduce the bill, creating the new as thcy dccm fit"
provinces before I returned "I risc to answer one question and

“As members of the house are a- thnt i® all, because everything aside
on from the withdrawal of the minister

S

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t

I : ' " J

have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WprKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.

.Thursday afternoon lost. I i mined- is asidc altoKethcr from the issue 
lately took occasion to read eareful- The •honJ Kentl6man <Füater) has I 
ly the speech which the prime min- 9',estlonc,.d mc wlth rcKard to 8 pam- 
ister had delivered when introducing phlp‘ w,h,ch has been issued purport- 
the bill. I regretted that in that mB to bt' certam collations from the 
address I found some principles debatcs of th!s house ,on a for"""r oc" 
enunciated with which I could not caslon on th<? T'cstion of separate 
•grec. On Friday the dav after n.v schools" 1 was not aware ,,n'il this 
return, at the earliest posable mom- “T™1,tbat thjs Pamphlet had been 
ent, I procured a copy of the edu- dls.tl.lbutcd,‘ and ,I. sha11 nlakc en* 
rational clause of the bill, which my an^ ascertain w'ho is respon-
leader, had introduced. - , sibic for it. Bcyonsl that I have no

“Between Fridn-v „ , information to give to this house

ZSSgJJTJK BfS ”■ “4 js ati0n’ a.nd I had the pr.v,-|is entitled to the amplest informa-

mavor.
three times and nothing had beenA QUESTION OF TNTF.KEHT TO 

THOUSANDS WHO HAVE NOT 
LEABNF.li THF. CURATIVE 

POWER OF.

>
(jone Thu Women's Alissionery Society of

Aid. Frink—“1 don't think anyone pnrtlimd Methodist church held en 
much worried and troubled withre n s

this question as the mayor is." 
Aid. Christie—“Then T think

anniversary meeting last evening.

Dr. Chase’s HvV. Sumuvl 1 îo\r uni pre»iilcd. Ad-i 
should lay those secrets, if there are dr sses were road by Rev. L. II. Du-

NpfV^ Pnnrl An-V» before the board. If we can’t \aI ami Mis. Duval, missionaries in
IXNC.I TC I VVU. earvy this thing through the sooner Wps| A(rk.a, w|,„ a,e in Canada on a

wo know 1 ho better.

y

furluiigli. Miss Géorgie Maxwell rend 
enco’traging reports, respecting 
church mission band, and Miss Flor
ence Edwards submitted the trear 

The Board Made Several Recom- sum's report, and a short musical
programme followed.

Paralysis is loss of power of mo
tion.

Movement is the result of contrac
tion of muscle.

Muscles cannot contract of them
selves, but are entirely controlled by 
the nerves.

As a

theWATER AND SEWERAGE.
on

.
mendations at Yesterday's

result paralysis is almost a!- Meeting, 
ways due to lack of nerve force. ------------

Increase the nerve force in the The water and sewerage board ‘ _ *
body by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve which met yesterday afternoon do- (jQOD BREAD
Food. Revitalize the wasted and cided to recommend an increase in rj, eTDVi. I 2 ftRT/' A IT^$
depleted nerve cells. Restore vigor the salary 6i Thus. Kiliorn from $1,- *ASI XV X 'jV. (A ^ 1\a _e 1 I |l|l_ ll 

1 to the weakened nervous system and 50 per day to $1.75. CAKES * 1 X4 A MX
paralysis must dlsapjaar. Geo. V. Mclncmey, for W. Gal- . ^CL\\aV' l73Mn0ftSt _r m - ^__

But it is not on theory that Dr. braith, of 139 Brussels street, asked riiniFF .jf ___
Chase's Nerve Food is recommended compensation for sickness due to Yly 1 Vv, LinUlUL '-•&
as a cure and preventative for par- escape of gas caused by the city’s vONFEC'TIONERV

workmen cutting the gas pipe. Re- ^ry ouï Home Made Candle.
It has established a surprising re- ferred to the recorder, 

cord of cures, and the cured ones are Dr. Faber's claim for $300 ior in- 
willing and anxious that other suf- juries caused by a defective catch 
ferais should know about it.

But do not wait for helplessness to the recorder, 
overtake you before beginning treat- j Frank L. Peters wrote for an cx- 
ment. tension of the sower from Orange

If you suffer from weakness, sleep- street down Wentworth. He intended 
lessness, irritability, headache, building a house.
twitching of nerves and muscles. The superintendent said this would
trembling of limbs, loss of memory ' cost $400 and t lie water rate would 
and of power to concentrate the u* $28.
mind, Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will 1 It was decided Uintu^ie pipe be
prove of incalculable worth to you. laid.
Put. it to the test.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a of the cost of a sexver for Harrison 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, street. Carried.
Bates & Co., Toronto. Portrait W. B. Cox. ol the York cotton mill. BUCKLEY—In this city, on the let inet.
and Signature of Dr. A. W. Chase-the WAR granted a lease of the Lawrence Mary Buckley, in the Both year of her
famous receipt book author, are on place, Silver Falls, at a rental of £wo daughters to mount their sad8 loss'!

5-84 a year for ti'e first three years 'Xotica of funeral1 hereafter.

PHONE 1161.

Cut out this Coupon. ■
*

.

“THE EVENING TIMES”
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON. OUR AD. HERE ;Ifalysis.

Enclosed find $............................
Please deliver your paper for ... . months 

to address below, and credit M........................ .

Would t*e read by thousands 
every eveningMARRIAGES.basin was referred to the mayor and

A RTHU R S-G Alt NETT—A t the home of 
the bride's parents, Lakewodd, St. 
John county, N. B., on Feb. 28, by 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A.t George T. Ar
thurs, of St. John city, to Ethel H. 
Harnett. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.with .... votes in the I. C.

n S.-SehoIarship Contest.
Subscriber’^name . . 

■y street and number. , .

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

».
DEATHS.

'v ià i* March 1,A RMSTRONG—Sudd en ly,
Joseph Armstrong, aged 62 years. 

Funeral from hia late residence. 20» Vic
toria street, on Friday afternoon,
2.30.

Aid. Christio moved for an estimate
at

Service at 2.15.
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Appetite Was Poor
RAlfcROAOS. _______ .

mTHE| • HOTELS.ap Important factors in the conservative 
party, though it is led by as up
right and honorable a public man 
as Over sat in parliament.

"I should not be doing justice to 
Sir Charles Tupper, were I not to 
say, that during the time he was in 
the cabinet under my premiership, 
his treatment of me was all I could 
expect or desire. I cannot say the 
same of the Foster-Haggart combin
ation.”

REMARKABLE
STATEMENTS.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

PLEASANT 
AT HOME.

ABERDEEN HOTEL-I
Dizzey Most of The Time. A temper-Home-like and attractive, 

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally 1°®*J*“* 
Electric cars pass the door to and lrom 
all parta of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates fi 
to $1.50 per day. , • „

16-20-29 Queen St., near Prince Wmj

....
On and alter 

trains will run 
as follows;

I
I

T&AINS LEAVE 6T, JOH*a )
No* fi—Express for Halifax and £’ 

Campbell*on 7^00
No B—Mixed train to Moncton s 6.86
No4 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ghent  .................  18*15
No* 216—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pletou, 13.1» 
No# 6—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No.8*4—Express fôr Quebec and 

Montreal ... ...... ... «•••• •...»•
Nog 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ................................   36.80
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT JOHN*

Noi 6—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ............   6.30

No# 7—-Exnress
No. 18®—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................... I"*»®
6—Mixed from Moncton., -i 15.-30

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Many people are unaware of having 

anything wrong with their heart or 
nerves till some tittle excitement or 
overwork makes them feel faint and 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down stairs causes dizaines» and 
specks to float befow the eye». Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment before something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal

Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla

We do not claim that they will cure 
chrpnic heart disease, 
claim that they will strengthen the 
weak heart, and build up the shaky 
nerve system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

"I was troubled greatly with my 
heart, and was so very nervous that 
the least little startled me.

"My appetite was very poor; I 
could not sleep at nights, and was 
dizzy most of the time. I took three 
boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am very pleased to say 
that they did me a wonderful lot of 
good/*

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Made by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel! in the Sen

ate -Yesterday.

Local.
Michael J. McGrath, of Golding 

street, was painfully injured Tues
day night. . He fell from the loft of 
bis barn, through a trap to the 
floor, and the ligaments of hie «a» 

Dr. J. M. Barry is at-

f *

fits at Mt. Allison 
[ Prove Themselves 

Excellent Hosts.
—►—

An Interesting Budget of H Town and College News 
from SackviHe - - - Personal 

Items.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor...ut:

CLIFTON HOUSE,♦

GRIP'S GREATEST FOE.
A Scientific Method of Mastering the 

. Grip.

MAKE A MEMO.

♦ 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

18,00were tom. 
tending him.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, left last night 
for Ottawa. He will be away un
til Saturday, as one of the delegat- 
es trom this city to the annuel meet
ing of the Victorian Order of Nurs
es in Ottawa. Senator Ellis, who 
is W Ù1 Ottawa, is the other del-

Dedares foster and haggart 
Did Not Tell the Truth About 
the Crisis of 1896—A Bit
ter Denunciation of His 
former Colleagues.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. from Sussex ... 6,00

Make a memo of the fact that there 
is only one safe anh certain way to 
deal with Mr. Grip. • .

Soak him. 68 _ _ v .
Do it with Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- The dining room, in the Banx oi 

lets. Nova Scotia was started yesterday
_ ,, . , on. You say: “What has Catarrh to do under circumstances which point _to

'SackviHe, Fob. 28.-The at■horn Ottawa, March 1.—Si> Mack with Grip?” the wisdom of such a move.
Sven by the students of Mt. Allison Bowen> made a remarkable speech in whyi Grip is Catarrh, nothing else. room iS handsomely appointed, end

demy, Friday evening was large y ^ sauat8 today. He said in open- Catarrh attacks in numberless dif- ^ service excellent. Other banks
snded, despite the furious stom that it was with extreme re- ferent :orms. jn the city will probably be similar-

, nh raged here. Mrs. —. luctance that he referred once more one of its worst forms is Grip. ]y equipped.
Ü*r. Spragg, received tbe 8“®. d to what was known as the minister- Grip’s greatest foe is Stuart’s Ca- organ refeital in
mSs was in excellent iol crisis of 1896. He would not tarrh Tablets, because Stuart s Ca- There will be n rgan Thurg<jay

tbe Citizens' band rendered twel opened Ma mouth on the sub- tarrh Tablets can be relied upon to St. Davi the direction
iipood numbers. During the last n the statements | do Grip the greatest damage of any next, Ma • by locai

i Æb dainty refreshments were served l«=t e reflecting upon remedy or medicine you can take. of D Arnold
: 15 the banquet room, reserved as a public man„ in view They are much superior to «1™'“ K or-

$mat purpose. . . . of the circumstances he craved to be or any of the old unscientific methods opportunity 8 Ued . Mr.
I 1 The'Eurhetorian society is to ”™dc‘r£cu^s m a plaln ^d of dealing with the disease, because gan now being installed by Mr

„ mock parliament soon over whlcl1 ished manner. quinine is quackery, and Stuart's Ca- Chute, of Halifax.
Hreat interest is being manifested ^ , would haV0 spoken sooner, but tarrh Tablets are a pure and simple The pand jury met last evening to
s. McQuaid '05, has been ® “f?? that he iutended await.ng the arriv- scientific combination ol germicidal conaider the details contained in the
leader of the Liberal party, while • “J. ^ {Qrmer colleague- Hon. Mi', and tonic ingredients, which have a charge o( Judge Forbes to them

L iyjp. Day, B. A., ‘Od will leaf* the op- ^ wbo however, waa not able positive specific effect upon every Tuesday iast. A number of com
position. , t 8 k through the snow, and ice form of Catarrhal inflammation In mitteea of instigation were ap-

. Mr. Harry L. McCready ofSack blockade that had cut Prince Ed- the body-including Grip. pointed to deal with such matters,
ville, has been receiving medical blockade,Jhat^  ̂ communica„ ; Grip is a fearful disease. PM were considered within then;_ jur-
treat.ment for a tumor in the eje. | Not so much in its own particular . ..ction The next meeting will be

■* The house "'r”68 °C^ckviUe ! AHer referring to the version of symptoms though these are bedLeo- held 0n Tuesday evening.
- John Ferguson, Middle Sackvilie, Alter . riven to ough, but because of the facti that the

was burnt at 9 o’clock Thursday the cab.net bolt, that was given to s ts so lingering and dan-
Zli Everything upstairs was burn- the house of commons in a debate,

12* while the contents of the first flat two weeks ago, the Gr>P pulls you do

S were partly saved. The building was Foster, and Hon ®ded^hôwing weak and miserable foi
, insured for $600. Fire was caused by , ex-premier said he ™tended showing The Qnly tonic th(rf

1 to a defective flue. „ _ , _ ^hat not one word Of their story ,g stuart,a qata^
' The marriage of Miss Mabel E. was correct, or in plamer terms Grip wea]^ns — ■

Miles daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Er- true. * , lungs.
neat ’ Miles, and granddaughter of “It is difficult, he added, to under- Heart Djseafc, Bright’s
Oeo F Miles, so well-known in stand why such statements were moniaj Contmef T

’ BackviUe to Robert C. Ripley, of made after a lapse of nine years un- ^ tW weakting
i wfetcL, took place at Cltignecto j less believing that the events of The on!y Jedici

jSJSSSMSrt.'S; : SS!. «ÏX
■ Hickl^^Oe ol the Uniwr-i cotfin'ea his explanation of why he take thorn.

■ltv was forced to leave for his home . and his fellow bolters left the gov" gtuart’s Catarrh Tablets succeed in 
j- St John on Friday, on account of ernment, to that given in the house curi and $n p>evcnting the danger- 

• Mvere illness of his sister. of commons on the lbth January, oug after^ffects of the Grip, for one
T^wiej! Folkins, Mt. Allison, 1896, I should never have con- ■ t and sufflcient reason: They are 

1600 who for two years past has : s.dered it worthy of further notice. nQt a general tonic remedy, 
twin attending the Harvard Law But when lie gave other and incor- They are a scientific- specific for just 
*T„o, has been in Sackvilfe several :rect reasons it becomes my duty not f of diseaSe, Catarrhal in-

sfnce MW years in the inter- j only to call attention to them but to £ammation of the mucous mem- 
time8 since new years Cq prove Qut Q, his own nlouth and from

°hastbeenNtrving to get some of his own utterances that he had little b Th , are a curative, not a pallia- 
and has been trying to g n„ regard, when making his last expia- J "ey
cfes ferV0they ntxt summer vacation, nation for the facts, as they appear 1 Rewar9 o( the deadly grip of the

i, -Ttx.2Si‘%» »«•
at tne xjmw aviiv___ ann*kar Rtu. onto at the last general election that _ . r , „
'nut ofK the Mt Allison class of 1902. ; he left the government on account of r at a]1 chemists and druggists
“Î ,-ùuv Mrs. F. B. Black was at difference of opinion on quest ns i at 50 cents per package.

;o a large number of invited policy, and that excellency .the Write for short scientific treatise on
to a arg [governor general, knowing the facts, , . F A gtuart Co., Lon-

called them back into the govern- *
iment he knfew he was telling what ;ao * ^ ------

Royal Hotel No#
No* 36—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Ohene and
Campbellton .......   1T.40

1—Express from Halif*c ... 18.40 
L—Express from Moncton
(Sunday only> .......................... 34.55

All trains run by Atlantic Standard » 
Time: 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTING-ER.
General Managers

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.

W, B. RAYMOND,

No,
No, 81♦*■

but we doThe

H, A. DOHERTY, Moncton, N. B.. Nov, 18, 1604.
CITY TICKET 0FB1CB—7 King at, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 
OEO. OARVBLL, C. T. A.Victoria_ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B.
I
I

I Electric Elevator and all Latest And 
Modern Infprovements.

D» W# McCORMICK, Prop#

LOW RATESThe DUFFERIN.\

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, Bi G...w.
Victoria, B. C. ........... 8CP CA
New Westminster, B.O» OuOeUll 
Seattle * Tacoma, Was
Portland, Ore....................

To Nelson, B. 0..............
Robson dk Trail, B. Oj. ô C d fi#|
Rossland, B. C........... yuTiUU
Greenwood, B. 0. ........
Midway, B. C......... ....

On sale daily March 1st to May 15thj

■I
:

COALwitnesses from the lumber camps a 
The treasurer of the King’s Daugh- chance to get to court, when J'he 

tors’ Guild, acknowledge with thanks roads will be in better condition than 
from Joseph Allison, $25 at present.

Thom-
MINUDIE COAL.É1, so you feel $50>

months, 
rill build you 
Tablets.

eaA, kidneys and 
oV dermis from 

Epfease, Pneu- 
directly due 

reswts. of the Grip- 
aa^hat will prevent 
liloping into these 

in Stuart's Catarrh

from Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
son, $10 from Mrs. Franklin Stet
son, and $1 each from Mrs. Sher- Misg Mina, A. Reade, for some 
man Peters (Gagatown), Mrs. W.H. yy^g on the staff of the Provincial 
Purdy, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs.U. Normal School, at Truro, who re- 
Lawrence, Miss Jennie MeLaughlm, signed the first of the year to study 
Miss Blanch Tnomas, Miss Helen ,n the Newton Theology College, in 
Barker, Miss Alice Hea. order to take up work in the for-

Police Sergeant, John Hipwell, the eign miaBion field has been pronounc- 
oldest man on the force, was ed by the physicians of the mis-
ly injured yesterday afternoon. He fell aionary board, physically unfit for 
on King street east on his way from the work in any foreign field, and 
the station and it is" feared his wrist has been advised to give up public 
is sprained. He was also shaken up work for a time, 
considerably by the fall. Policeman 
Earle assisted" him home and it will Miss Reade is now at Newton Cen- 
likely be some days before he is out tre, (Mass.), and will remain there 
again. This is. the second time this for thd winter. She is a native of 
winter that i£e veteran sergeant was Hew Brunswick, 
injured by a riUl on .the street ice.

John ^:*^3—^u1°rk^gtbeI1hcad It is officially announced at Lon- 
riCatmhe ’ harb^f ^ given an im- don, that the Earl of Selborne first 

nromntu ducküîgTtiesday morning. Lord of the admiralty, succeeds Lord 
w3Gtyot a sling Milner as British high commissioner 

of freight as be to puti it to the in South Africa.
staging on wljïcÿle stood. He put a Hon. J. N. Parent, will resign the 
good deal of strength into the pull, premiership of Quebec, on" Satur
as he figured the load waa a heavy j day Hon Lomer Gouin will be 
one. It was light, however, and the immediately summoned by the lieu- 
sling came to him with a. rush, knock- ^QQ^-governor, and entrusted with 
ing him from the' staging into the task Qf forming a new adminis- 

reecued without tration. jt w,u be; Mr. Gouin.prem- 
ier and minister of public works;Mr. 
Archambault, attorney-general; Mr.

mines

All fresh mined Coal. No 
old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean.

Provincial. 1906.
Proportionate Rates to ether points. 

Also to points In Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and California. 

Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 
Acting DJ».A., C.P.R., St. John, N.Thousand
B.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
889 Charlotte Street.Tel. 43, STEAMERS.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

We Oan Supply You With Coal.
Springhlll and Pictou the best for 

ranges.
Old Mine Sydney the beet tor 

grates.
Special Scotch Nut Hard Coal for 

and feeders and large Scotch
General.y

ranges
Egg or Furnace size for furnaces.

GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

:

Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 
Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney‘ n.

rations are. out for the mar-

the British high commissioner
installed last . ?bv Dia. 1896, by peimission of the governor in gouth Africa, had, to his regret, 

"’ C. general, giving the reasons why he unced that he would not remain
and his six companions had left the 
cabinet. There was, he pointed out, 
not a single word in that document

SOFT COAL.harbor. He waa 
much difficulty.Premier Balfour informed the house 

of commons yesterday that Lord Mil-
Dry, hard, anil soft wood, sawed 

and split.Inquiry into the death of John 
Tufts, who was found dead in a Loch 
Lomond lumber camp on Monday, 
was 
oner
jury were empannelled: Robert T. 
Worden (foreman), J. S. S»aton, G. 
F. Thompson, D. Wateon, E. Fine- 
gan, J. W. Lee and James McKinney. 
In charge of Marshal R. J. Coughlau 
the jury viewed the body apd the in
quiry was adjourned until Wednesday 
evening, March 15, at 7 o’clock in 
the court house. The adjournment 
was made by the coroner to give the

Turgeon, minister of lenda, 
and fisheries; Mr. McCcrkill, treas- 

of the province; Auguste Tes
sier, provineial secretary; Rudolphe 
Remy, minister of agriculture; W.A. 
Weir, and probably another minister, 
without portfolio.

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain St,

TELEPHONE 1116,
GEORGE DICK,

commenced last evening by Cor- 
D. E. Berryman. The following

son,
Deputy, Miss Ella Geppi-^R.

< Copp; P. C. R, Mrs. Wm. Best;
\/C. R. Mrs* H. Dixon; rep. Sec.
Miss Helen Marshall; Fin* about divergences of opinion on ques-
Lily Barnes; Mljl8 tions of policy. On the contrary Mr.
Ç; Mrs. Theo. Ehrhardt; Org , poster had said that there was no 
JJrs. W. Cole; S. W. Mrs. Mil n, . Qf opinion whatever on from
W. Mfce. Gains Fawcett; S. B. • ma^^el.a Qf policy. The reasons for via. New York, by the White Star
Wm- Dixon; J. B. Mrs. ^Araos. a. c s, their withdrawal from the govern- o+f,amnhin Oceanic, They will pro-

, gneakere at the Dominion Y. M. C. A. gjr Mackenzie, continuing, de- March 9.
Ànference to be held at Montreal nounced both Mr. Foster and Mr.
*r6m Agril 5th to 7th. The conference Haggart, and 8aid:- 
is to be the first of its kmd in Gan- : .q shall feel sorry so long as I live 
•da. Dr. Andrews is the only marl- ^Bt j evor consented to recommend 
time province speaker yet announced.

Eugene Forsey, whose hue- 
died recently in Mexlfco,

urer

in South Africa, thue confirming his 
resignation announced months ago in 
the despatches. 1 FOR SALE. \

Ask Your Wine Merchant for* One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NBW 
E. S. STEPHENSON 8 Co., Machinists.,

Nelson at., St. John, N, B,

♦Lord and Lady Strathcona, sailed 
London, yesterday, for Canada,

1THE ETERNAL QUESTION,
“What for breanfast” ie happily 

answered by “Swiss Food”; etrength- 
ene body, aotivsites brain. Large 
packages 16c.

*I

*

Our Plan
f.

to his excellency the return to the 
cabinet of Mr. Haggart and those 
with whom he was associated in the 
plot. It was done in what I then 
considered to be the interest of the 
conservative party. Subsequent ev
ents' have convinced me that it was a 
fatal political error never to be re
peated.

"George Taylor, M. P., for South 
Leeds, who took part in the recent 
debate in the house of commons, told 
Sir William Mullock that he wae not 
justified in attributing to me the use 
of the words ‘nest of traitors', as he 
had never seen it published.
Taylor added that some words escap
ed me whilst in a passion. This is, 
to say the least of it charitable. I

of using" the word* 'nest of traitors’ 
at the time to whieh Sir WilMem re
fers, I may add, however, that if I 
had used them I was justified in so do- 

apfcare he le to undergo an operation. iBg. Bf 1 did not uee them I ought to
-------------------♦ - ■ have done so. That there may be no

CAN’T USE NO. 2 BERTH. miztek* about it I use them now in 
• the fullest sense of the term and

Superintendent McGtiBn, of the Al- gban satisfy the most incredulous bé
ton line, said yesterday that it would fore 1 conclude, that I am justified in 
be absolutely impossible to berth the so doing.”
new boats, Virginian and Vietorian, sir Mackenzie then gave hîa 
st No. 2. berth, Ssnd Point, on ac- eion cf the trouble in the cabinet in 
•ount of the position of the mooring iq96, and concluded as follows:— 
posts, which are too «lose to the cap <<s0 far from hanging on to of- 
ct the wharf. fiœ unduly he had placed his resig-

At high water, he said, large ves- nation in the hands of Sir John A. 
eels of this class, and even the Bav- Macdonald, to be accepted whenever 
arian end Tunisian, either pull the the latter considered it in the pub- 
poets out of the wharf or their moor- jjc interest. He had also written 
lugs slide off . on account mt tne up gir jdh,, Abbott, tendering his res- 
sad down strain. ignation on account of Hon.

At least two mooring posts, he Haggart and others, trying to pro
claimed, should be placed in the mid- vent hia carrying out a solemn 
die of the vacant space between sheds -ledge made through him to a col- 
Mo. 2 and 3 back as far ae possible leagUe’ by Sir John A. Maedonald. 
from the cap of the wharf,eey dose -From the time that Sir Charles
to the edge of the car track. Tupper reached Canada, the tactics

of the Foster-Haggart combination 
changed. Finding their intention to 
foist Foster, on the party as leader 
impossible they approached Sir 
Charles and no doubt impressed up- 

him, the necessity of a change, in 
hope that after an election it 
would not 
Charles’ age.
would be necessary, and the 'young 
man’ could then 
and rule for a time. However, a 

. gusted electorate took the first op-
» .The house mt bistop» of Ruperts port unity to relegate them to a
kEdÆTdco°Stfen”L:r°wheCthey will 

H^h-|K-4ir^re^opto-j

We train ytw in spare time—time generally wasted.
We furnish all necessary Text-books.
our prices are low. We accept monthly payments.
The effect of our training is immediate.
Young people can earn their living while learning a profess; 

ion by our plan.
We assist students to obtain positions by our Students’ Aid, 

Department,
We do not require students to pass examinations to 

men ce even our most difficult Courses.

Mrs.
iHmd ___
where she has since been residing, has 
«•turned to heg home in Ottawa.

Miss Estelle Cook, B. A., of Acadia 
university, and lately instructor in 
btgiturt and history at Mt. Allison 
jLadies’ college, has been appointed 
to the position of teacher of litera
ture and music at the Provincial 
normal school, Truro. Miss Cook, has 
tor some time been pursuing studies 
Si Toronto university, and with pri- 
■tte instructors.

Miss SuWe Little, Canadian secre
cy of tbe W. C. A., arrived in Sack- 
ée last week, and ie a guest at the 
toW collège. Misse Little hold a 
Sttne there and Is consulting with 
m cabinet of the Mt. Allison, Y. M.

mmrnfalj;

i'ldape

i m
to

SYLVAN 1A-
.Thir

com-
Mr. OAAAAOAAs.

that I have no recollection 750,000 Stedeats. Thirteen years of success. 
$5,000,000 capital and Surplus.
$1,000,000 spent in preparing Text - boohs. 
$250,000 Spent every year in revising and 

Keeping the Courses up-to-date.

sto
;

«. A.
Mr. Tompleman '07 of the univer

sity, left lost Thursday 1er Montreal, .GAELIC WHISKY 1___ thillffe mtoea

fl tenu n rf1

■Serf*
(8 Years old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
OBAIGEM.ACHT|-GLENLIVET.

Glasgow, Scotland.
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The Old Blend
WhAsky

«
Our library of Technology is in the libraries of Harvard, Yale, 

. Columbia, Williamson Trade Schools, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Free Public Library, St. John. 

Our Language System has been adopted by West Point Mil
itary Academy.

Our Instruction Papers are used by the U. S. School of Sub
marine Defense.
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Original Recipe
Dated 1740.

f ' Tht 
Cti-fasHoned Bind 

tf tht Coaching Vayt, 
without alteration 

for JJO y cart. j

oldest, <
BEST,

PUREST
in turn HAMaT.

RBFUSKmSATIONS.

INSIST OH MTTM
White Horse Cellar.

! John ■

OldBl
WhTha aboom It a FACSIMILE of tho BI. 

PLOMJt grontod to Studontt who 
Courto of

If you cannot cell, fill out and wjlj*» g
r’w^mUfyTthrongh th» I. 0. 8.. for the pogitlon before which I have marked X.

™™ — Mectric-Railwaÿ Supt. —Railroad Engineer
—Telephone Engineer 
—Telegraph Engineer 
—Wlreman 
—Dynamo Tender 
—Motorman 
—Steam Engineer 
—Marine Engineer 
—Civil Engineer 
—Hydraulic Engineer 
—Municipal Engineer 
—Bridge Engineer _______

have completed a 
Instruction.

^Pleaa6_ex£lain^_how_

—Mechanical Engineer 
—Machine Designer 
—Mechanical Draftsman 
—Foreman Machinist 
—Foreman Toolmaker 
—Foreman Patternmaker 
—Foreman Molder 
—Refrigeration Engineer 
—Electrical Engineer 
—Elec. Mach. Designer 
—Electrician 
-Electric-Lighting Supti

—Show-Card Writer 
—Ad Writer 
—Window Dréeser 
-Sheet-Metal Draftsman 
-Ornamental Designer 
—Navigator 
—Bookkeeper 
—Stenographer 
—To speak French 
—To speak German 
—To speak Spanish 
—Commercial Law

♦ —Surveyor 
—Mining Engineer 
-Textile-Mill Supti 
—Textile Designer 
—Sanitary Engineer 
—Heat, and Vent. Engineer 
—Building Contractor 
—Architect
—Architectural Draftsman 
—Analytical Chemist 
—Sign Painter____________

The directors of the Homo for In
curables, held their monthly meeting 
in the institution yesterday after
noon, two male applicants, and one 
female, were admitted. A fetter of 
thanks from Mbs. 
was read, in which she spoke very 
highly of the kind attv itlon given to 
her mother, Itos. Jones, by the mat
ron Miss Bebto, and staff,. A dona
tion of <10 from Aid. Frink was ac- 
khowledged,

A Free Circular on any of our 
Courses may be had on application. mm*

33ES&
J. R. Van wart AsK for Information. We 

Welcome Inquiries.
i be long, owing to Sir 

till his retirement
:

Whisky muer(lelne » high Mtoed

MACKIE &T0Y. DISTILL]
18LAY, GLENUVBT. AND Ol 

Orders for direct import

mount the throne 
dis- ;nse9)

, Name..,..': ...
5 Street and 

City ..........
tee»»»»»

....................Age .......

..State ...........
........................ see ••«•«•3 ............. hWe have 175 Courses. There is at 

least one of these YOU badly 
need.

I #

R.SULLIV\

44 and-46*ULOCAL OEEICE, >05 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.WE HAVE SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS IN EVERY FART OF THE WORLD. Br- . s.

/;*

i____- ■ -■■■■■- ■ ■ -

From St. John.N.BFrom Juiverpool.
Feb. 7—LAKE OHAMPEAIN .Feb.35
Feb. 31—LAKE ERIE..............Mar. 11
Mar. 7-^LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ..............Apr, 22

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
•47.60 and S50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Bedueed
LiverpoolSECOND CABIN—Td

$87.80: London $40.00.
THIRD CLASa-To Liverpool, Lon- 

don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50.- 
don,
$27.50.- 

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8, Si Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only. ^ , _
B.S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second elasa 

only.

......... ........From Lon-
Lirerpool, and Londonderry,

from all other pointe at

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and farther Information 

apply to

W, H. O, MaeKAY, C.-, P-. A* 
8t. John, ai B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY. Act. D. P. A.
8t. John. N B.

!■! Pi HI*®

CANADIAN RACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
Pacific

ÏNTERC0I ONIAL
QA! L W A Y
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ASK FOR: and is nine years old. Since the 

King bought the horse, he has be
come a great favorite for next 
month’s big steeplechase, and looks 
like starting at a very short price. 
This week, he has been backed down 
to 11 to 2 for substantial amounts.

Afflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ton Years.In the Sporting World.

iVVfcninA/^VkfVV*hA.^Ai*A^^^ *•

Jegc boys think they can’t repeat the 
dose.

'
É| !i

LABATT’S SPARKLING IND/A PALE ALE.;

Made from natural Spring Water, selected Barley Malt, and a blend 
of the choicest growth of hops

IT IS WHOLESOME------ and will not cause distress to any of the
organs of the body. ®

TAKEN WITH FOOD------ it is an aid to digestion and a cause of
comfort after meals.

♦PRICE MADE GOOD SHOWING
AT THE SPORTS LAST NIGHT.

CURLING.
Cured by four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Amend the Rules. i ;‘i

ILadies Defeated.The Toronto Mail and Empire says 
editorially:—Hockey is a line game, 
and it would be a pity if it were to 
descend to the plane of rough-and- 
tiimblo fighting, but incidents such 
as those which disfigured a recent 
match in Smith’s Falls, are calcu
lated to

At the St. Andrew’s rink yesterday 
afternoon the ladies played at curl- 

ling
aside. There was quite a large 
her present to witness the match. The 
lady curlers more than made the men 
hustle to win.

The match was a creditable one for 
the ladies, for they put up a game 
fight. The following is the score <by 
skips:

Ladies.
Miss M. Inches, 7 J. McAvity, 15
Mrs. F. White, 12 W. K. O J ones 11
Mrs P.W.Thomson 12 W. C. Whittaker 11
Mrs. E. A. Smith 7 A. P. Hazen, 9

Total’.

4-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK 3t. >P Phene 596the gentlemen, four rinkswithGood Races at the Queen’s Rink Under ML P. A 
A. A. Auspices - - - Amendment Needed to 
Hockey Rules—Sandy Ferguson in Moncton— 
General Sporting News.

• i num-

the Mission church and Trinity. The ! 

line-up will be as follows:—
MISSION.

Forwards ...S. McDonald & R. Scho
field.

Centre........................E. Allan Sturdce.
Defcnco ..........Victor Lee, Noll Lee.

TRINITY.
Forwards .................  P. McAvity, C.

Leonard.
Centre ... .
Defence ............ D. Fisher, G. Church

Mrs. N. Pcistcrv of Brighton, 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

The Sackville hockey team may 
play in Amherst on Friday evening 
if the match with the New Glasgow 
team is postponed. If a postpone
ment is not made the Sackville team 
will bo here on Monday and Tuesday/>g| 
evenings.—Amherst Daily News.

destroy public interest in 
it. In this particular game, some of 
the players were so seriously injur
ed as to require medical attention. 
It would appear, also, that their 
cuts and bruises were not accident
ally acquired, but that certain mem- 

TT.it vm. b=v. bera of the opposing team, deliber-
i , v v, ately set themselves to disable the1st heat—H. Roth well, 1st; F. A1 churn ....

2nd; time, 2 minutes 02 2-5 «onde. - visiting players.
2nd heat—J.Hipwell. 1st, O. McGourty, | deal with specific cases of this sort,

2nd; time 1 minute 66 2-5 seconds. and mav be safelv left to do so.butTheM. PA. A A., sports in the 2nd: in tl™mtrnests of one of Canada’s
?^8v.rmv’ 1.“L”ight\ were„ au~ Ons Mi “ national sports, a Canadian newspa-
tended by about 800 people, and the prjce F „ 2nd. time 31 per may well deplore a tendency of 

{ event® were all well contested and m;nutes 2s 3-5’ seconds. ’ ' which the game at Smith’s Falls is
vmy interesting. Three Miles. an indication. Two players have

The most exciting rye of the even- j Price lat. H Belyea, 2nd: time 10 i been killed in the United States as 
lBg was, tho throe rniic cveBt, which minutes 25 2V-5 seconds. ; ^ result of hockey games this sea-
was a great Struggle between Price l^e milowine were me offlcinls; Referee and on6 has just met death in

: and Belyea, and in which Price was S'Lam «SStantsf R Si%>”d A. .T." Canada.
the winner .by aboyt two feet. The Tufts; at finish, W. A. Lockhart. S. L. . vnt the game itself but the nlav-

considering t^li ' MoonJ; ™ are tote blamed for the brutal as-

good, considering the size of the rink pr8 A p Patters,m; p. c. Page, J. M. sa Hits which have marred the present 
and the condition of the ice. I Barnes: scorer, F. R. Campbell: starter, season, and, of course, it is very dif-

The 440, 880, and mile events were ! F. White; announcer, Jas Carlyle. ficult to weed out the^plavcrs who are
all well contested, and the finish of j MintO Challenge funa likely to assault their opponents,
each was very close. vnail€nge VUps. Thjs must be donc, however, by the

The meet was under the manage- " "e competition for the Minto O. H. A., or at least attempted, and
ment of the Mohawks Hockey Club, challenge cups will be held on Mon- rowdy hockcyists must be ruled off
who deserve groat credit for the way rla>r’ March 6, at 8 p. m. at Ottawa, 
in which they conducted the various These cups have been presented by 
events. Some slight delays occurred, Earl and Countess of Minto, 
but they arc unavoidable in affairs as first prize for individual figure 
of this nature. The riqk was re- skating, whether by lady or gentle- 
measured. so that ihe mile was six- *nan* the other for hand-in-hand 
teen laps and sixty four feet. figure skating by ladies and gentle-

Tho boys’ races were well contest- Pairs,
od. and in many instances, very a- 1)0 hc d under 
musing. The half-mile backward race 
was not skated, but Will Lockhart, 
half-mile champion of the world, 
skated a ooiarter mile against time, 
and was loudly applauded. He has 
evidentlv. imt, forgotten how, even 
though it is two or three years 
since he raced. A summary of the 
different events is as follows:—

V

Men.
A

♦
SKATING.

East Night's Sports.

GRAND FALLS NEWS.Read what she says:—"It is now 
about two years since I was cured of 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with 
which I had been afflicted for about 
ten years. I had tried almost every
thing, including medicine from sever
al doctors, but could get no relief. I 
had given my case up as hopeless, 
but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and it complete
ly cured me. In fact, the cure has 
been permanent. It is now two years 
since I took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I have not had the slightest sign 
of the disease returning. I fully be
lieve that your wonderful remedy has 
taken it so completely out of my sys
tem that I shall never be bothered 

have the greatest of 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters.”

The O. H. A. can Grand Falls, Mar. 1.—Joseph Nadeatf 
slipped on the icy road, a few days age* 
and fractured his leg below the ankle. He 
will be confined to his residence for at 
least a month.

Jennie Clair, who has been visiting her 
! sister. Mrs. Clyde Glenn, returned t<* ' 
Woodstock yesterday.

The man, Dickenson, who was arrested 
a few days ago,at Bristol, Carleton C 
by Deputy Sheriff Foster, and commitl 
for trial at next term of the Çpun 
court, by Police Magistrate Farley, on 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences, is the same individual who. 
was arrested here last winter^ on a simi
lar charge, fined, and given twenty-four ■ 
hours to leave town. Dickenson then 
hailed from Maine, and pretended to be 
soliciting aid for a family belôw Woodi 
stock, which, he represented, had been re-i. 
cently burned out. He told several conn 
ilicting stories, regarding the object for • ' 
which he was soliciting alms, and the re* 
suit was a charitable gentleman whom he 

sed upon, had him arrested fox* »!

»■
.38 Total ................ 46

..............  H. Rothwell.
Skip MacLaren Defeated.

♦An interesting game was played on 
the Thistld ice yesterday afternoon 
with the following result:—
Geo. McAvity,
R. K. Jones,
G. W. Jones.
L. V. Norman, 

skip..................

MISCELLANEOUS.
W. E. S ta vert,
Col. White,
J. D. Hazen,
Dr. M. MacLaren, 

skip .......................9

Notes of Sport. £ ‘
The Sussex intermediate hockey 

team defeated the Y. M. C. A.'s of 
this city by a score of 7 to 4, at 
Sussex last night.. The game was 
fast and clean, though Sussex was 
the aggressor throughout.

The Victorias won from the Onow- 
as at hockey in the Victoria rink 
last night by a score of two to one.

Sandy Ferguson, the well known 
pugilist, is visiting at his home in 
Moncton. He will probably spend 
two or three weeks in the railway 
city.

There was a good crowd at the 
Victoria link last night to see Wm.
Quinn the acrobatic skater. His 
performance was of the same nature, 
as on Monday last, and was much 
applauded. He will probably 
form in Fredericton before • going on 
an eastern tour.

The Montreal hockey team defeated 
tho Victorias on Tuesday night by a 
score of 6 to 3.

No definite arrangements havg been
/made for the game between the" Fred- IT C. R. officials yesterday conclud- 
ericton Trojans and the Neptunes. It ed an investigation which they have 
will probably be played next Wednes- been making during the past few days 
day or Friday evening. Into certain matters in connection ;

If arrangements can be made there with the King street ticket office
will be a game of hockey at Queen’s here. W. H. Millican of the ticket of*

_ rink next Monday night, between the lice was under suspension because of a
Dewit..... ............... ...........................Atornam Mohawks an(i Neptunes. Each team matter ol office discipline and he In

The King's New Horse. Jones....................................... Mc,ntyre'has one game to its credit and both turn made charges against the up
• The business men scored 11 points, are confident of winning when they town agent, Geo. Carvil.

London, March, 1.—King Edward while their opponents secured 7. n,,xt meet. They may be "depended on The investigation has been carried 
has purchased tho steeplechaser. Today the junior team athletic ev- to do their beet ’aB the winner in this on by L. R. Ross, terminal supertn-
Molfaa from tho Australian sports- ents will be the 100 yard dash and „aTOe would hold the local chdmpion- tendent, and J. B. Lambkin, assist-
man, Spencer Gollan, to make good ball hustle. ship. „ anti general passenger agent here in
the loss ho sustained through the On Saturday afternoon at 3.30 The Arctic Rink Club would like to connection with the matter. There
death, last week, of his favorite Am- there will be a game of basket-ball get on a match game with the St. has been a large amount of evidence

The Moncton Transcript speaking hush. ., between tho Y. M. C. A. intermed- john bowlers, where much interest is taken and it has gone forward to
of “Sandy’’Ferguson’s visit to Moncr 'rho Prico paid for Molfaa, it is iates and the Fredericton High hc;ng taken in the game just now. Moncton for decision.

Friday evening will- be another ton says:— said, was 2,500 guineas ($13,125). School in the gymnasium of the lo- Th,,y WOuld accommodate the St.
Rothesay night at Queen’s Rink when If possible, Ferguson will get on Thc horse is now being prepared cal institution. John players to a return game. Any
the Rothesay College team will play bouts with some of the best men in Newmarket, for his engagement Trinitv and The Mission communication from the
the Victorias of Fredericton. An in- thc provinces. He is looking well, i in the forthcoming Grand National, ’ ’ bowlers addressed to the sporting
tormediate Rothesay game will also e-d t ell ne in fine shape. It may be | which race he won last year. There will bo p game of basket editor of The Gleaner
1)0 played. The Victorias defeated that he will meet Jack Power, at Molfaa is a New Zealand bred, ball in Trinity church school-room prompt attention.—Fredericton Glean- disease must run its course, no scr
Rothesay at the Capital but the Col- ~ of I brown gelding, by Natetor-Denbigh, i this afternoon, between teams from er. ' ions developments are anticipated.
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Tee Shots.
Rev. P. Owen J ones did not play 

with the ladies as the morning paper 
statd it was Willie.

Tonight the game between the 
Grocer Commercial 
take place at St. Andrew’s rink.

In the game between the ladies and 
gents, Mrs, Frank White defeated Wil
liam Jones by one point, her draw 
shot "in the last end was a perfect 
beauty.

"

travellers will

had lair*
V*ITTi« Snewihoe Club held their lest aae 
sembly in I. O. F. hall last night. Next 
Friday eveeing the chib will hold their 
first annual ball.

Monday evening the up expreee did not 
arrive until after midnight, and the mails 
were not distributed until the next mon»

againthe ice not for a game or for a sea
son* but for all time. We believe that 

one if the spaces in which the games are 
played were increased, or thc same 
end attained by reducing thc number 
of players'-on a side, a") more open 
game would result, and opportunities 

The competition will for roughness lessened corresponding
ly® direction of the ]y. Apart from the viciousness of iso- 

Minto Skating Club, and under the i lated players there is one feature of 
patronage of Their Excellencies tho the game itself which is so dangerous 
Governor-General and the Countess that it should be abolished, This is 
G^ev- the practice oi "lifting” the puck

In the individual figure skating from the ice. A solid piece of fiard- 
thorc will be a second prize, and al- cnGd rubber flying through the air is 
so a special prize for the best lady a missile no less deadly than a brick- 
skater competing. In the hand-in- bat, and the game of hockey might 
hand skating there will bo second wcn bet freed from this hurtling men- 
and third prizes. ace Greater skill in skating would

The judges will be appointed by be required if tfte rules of the game 
the committee of thc Minto Skating were amendgd to forbid thc “lifting ’ J 
Club, and will so far as possible, be of the puck. With these two im- 
chosen from outside of Ottawa. provements,

Both competitions arc open to all wou)d be no more dangerous than la- 
amateurs members in good standing, 
of recognized Skating Clubs, in Can
ada. No entrance fee is required.

:

♦
the Dominion, or some other mari
time province aspirants after fistic 
honors.

ATHLETIC
ing.

It is said that a total abstinence so* 
clety will shortly be formed among the 
young men of the Catholic congregation.

L. W. Wilson has been confined to his 
residence for several days with a severe 
cold.

Y. M. C. A. Athletics. per-
John L. on Deck Again.

The business men defeated the in
termediates in a game of basket-ball 
yesterday in thc Y. M. C. A. gym.

The line-up was as follows:
Business Men.

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 1.— 
John L. Sullivan, ex-champion heavy 
weight pugilist of thc world, knock
ed out Jack McCormick of Galveston, 
Texas, in the second round, of what 
was to have been a four round boxing 
matclr, here tonight. Sullivan was 
aggressor all the way through. Sul- 
Wvaa weighed 273, McCormick 196.

♦
I IAN I. C. R. RUMPUS.

Intermediates.
Forwards.

Kierstcad
McDougall............. ".....................Lcdinghatn

Centre.

Plummer,

♦ .Brown.440 Yards.
1st heat—Fred Lopan. 1st; W. A. Evans 

2nd: time. 48 2-5 seconds.
2nd—James Price. 1st: Hilton Belyea, 

2nd: time. 51 seconds.
Final—Logon,

48 3-5 seconds.

Wilson.
THE TURF. Defence.

our great Winter game1st; Evans, 2nd; time

cros&3.Half Mile, .junior Boys.
1st heat—L. Coleman 1st ; Tra Scott, 

2nd; time, 2 milnules. 10 1-5 seconds.
2nd heat—S. McDonald, 1st; L. Mc- 

Gpwan, 2nd; timo 2 minutes 06 2-5 se
conds.

3rd heat—Hhns. Nevlns 1st; M. Roder
ick. 2nd: time, 2 minutes 03 2-5 sec-

Flnal—Scott. 1st: Negins, 2nd; time, 2- 
minutes, 04 seco.nds.

Half Mile.
1st heat—H. Belyea, 1st: F. Logan, 

2nd: time, 1 minute 43 3-5 seconds.
2nd heat—J. Price. 1st: W. McDonald, 

2nd; time 1 minute 43 1-5 seconds.
Final—McDonald, 1st: Price, 2nd; time, 

1 minute 43 2-5 seconds.

THE RING.♦
1

HOCKEY. Ferguson and Power.
1

Rothesay vs. Fredericton.
4

George Lewis, the small box pat- 
St. John ient in the isolation hospital at 

Howe’s Lake on Sandy Point road, 
will receive continues to.improve, and while tlv I

.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
WASH DRESS FABRICS.
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

fTHIS EVENING. Contestants for the Scholarship- Prizes.st Opera How In “TheFisk. Stock Co.,
; Circus Qirl.”

s'ïï2$»Pl££S bB.rr2£d"

Queens and Victoria rinks.
Vote for your favorite

»
, Bands at 4. j 4

months the paper is to be delivered.
is all that need be sent with the coupon as

UksI Repairs to the Newman 
Brook Bridge Are 

Well Under Way.

Especial attention is directed to the following lines, added to our extensive stock
the past week:

News.
2ÇC.

our collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to the Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

IRISH COSTUMES LINENS—SOLEIL COLORS.„ The monthly business meeting of 
Ji the King's Daughters’ Guild, will be 

f held on Friday, at 8.30 p. m.
------4-------

■ Sv B you contemplate buying a sleigh *1 it will be well to see A. G. Edge
combe 115-129 City Road. He has 
some bargains.

Wm. Clarke, formerly of Moncton,, 
but who ha» been in Nova Scotia for 
some years, passed through last night 

’ to Boston. Mr. Clarke is well known 
in tills city. t

The fish market is well supplied
‘ today. The retail prices are as fol- Beuglas avenue told the Tmies yes- 

lows-—cod 5c; halibut 15c; haddock, tcr(jay that although some of the
smelts, 10c; dore, 11c; New- aidents of the avenue had cleared

{«midland herring, 24c; lobsters,2oc; their sidewalks of snow, the Redemp- 
foundland herring torist Fathers of St. Peter s church

W Morgan, cattle buyer of St. had set an ideal example. Aftw every 
John who has been spending a few snow storm this year they ^ave P 
davs in the citv, had tl.« misfortune men to work at shoveling the side- 
to lose $110 In bills oil the street walk, which during the entire season 
♦his morning—-Fredericton Gleaner. has been in splendid condition.

, this morrn g______^-------- •This”, said Mr. Scott, “has crea-
F McKenna, head wine clerk at ted favorable comment, and 1 think 

thc'Duficrin. has gone to Montreal to that the Rcdemptoiist Fathers arc 
r take a similar position in the Grand , deserving of a great deal of credit for 
I, Bnion Hotel at that place. He is the good example they have set.

W succeeded at the DuBerln by Harry | Ho|d

4 These are of medium weight, unshrinkable^ and especially adapted for Suits. 
shown in all tije leading colors, Blues, Pinks, Greens, Tans and White, 36 inches wide- 
price 30c., 3£C., and 40c. yard.

The Redemptorist fathers and 
Snow Shovelling — River 
Steamers and Their Sum

mer Plans.

4
HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST. LINEN ETAMINES SUITINGS.

All the new season’s Colors in this popular Suiting, for Suits and Skirts, no fabric will 
be in more demand; width, 28 inches, price 30c. up.

OLD BLEACH LINENS.
This popular make of grass-bleached Linens—always in demand, now b^n| in

ii/ain-htc onri vi/iHths if» to ca inches wide—prices cc., 6oc., to $ i.oo.yarcL

♦

12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 3 Months WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.40 “
iço 

. <• 
32Ç

4- » V6
Citizens Should Follow.

N. C. Scott.

“ 12
who is a resident of

all the
FERRY COMMITTEE \

v-

MEANS BUSINESS. MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
Will Have Perry Toll-House Repaired and Kept 

dean---An Interesting Session Held This 

Morning at City Hall.

>

Our February Sale of Ready-to-Wear Garments
TERMINATES TUESDAY,

Kellcv. ,.
---------4--------- The Men’s association of tho JVlis-

' / Schooner Walter Miller, which was sj()n church of St. John Baptist,
damaged recently at Sackvillc, is Kow, will hold a social this
«undergoing repairs at Rankinc s cvcning \ choice musical programme 

ip blocks. The keel and shoe, which hag bp,,n arranged and a game of 
weke in bad condition, are being le- basket ball will he played.

. placed.

!

ssr EB

...Smith took place ^ “*ter ^t * § ” has arranged for a good service for ! pèters, ’superintendent ; to keep tfiis building m repair- The
her husband s residence, >- ■ tho coming summer. The steamer *^1 ^ r or order Skinner. service is almost self-sustaining.
Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the p >kanocketfe alld the Majestic will be Frink at the opening of the ! Aid. Bullock moved that immediate
burial service at the home, and into- the route between St. John referred to the Appoint- repairs be made at the west side not
ment took place in Cedar Hill ceme- £ Fredericton. In June, the latter pmcced ngs ^™t^°a^d tPQ the to exceed $300. Carried «

-, tery. A ____ will be replaced by the Victoria. The I meut of a and the The Magee wharf alleged encroach-
Chaniplain will he put on the Gage-;clean ^ ^ ^ ^ gomg to was considered a^ some^

■ S^Twas^whtt wasYoXcTd- ! services

Tim friends of Isaac Stephens, who ; a y move a sunken wharf projecting
is an old resident of the North End, ‘ rarl6ton moved that the sum the east side slip. Carried,
will hear with regret that ho is lying J ' month he paid for such The question of drunken men
seriopsly ill with heart trouble, at ' 1 the ferry was referred to and the
his nsic'cnce. Metcalf street. w Bullock thought that a wo- superintendent thought that on many

The runners which were fitted on Mr Stophons has for many years ’ ]d be engaged for $1 a day, occasions a man to lo<* UP ccrt.a™
the wheels of tho chemnal engine hern a stevedore on the river and is ™a or three days a week. objectionable persons would be in the
few weeks ago have been o . as • well known in the North End. The furrv superintendent thought a \ interests of the public.
were found to be impracticable. It has - The ferry sup^inven * jn Th clty engineer submitted a plan
been suggested that if a crosstree was Mmor<Note5. "Tr^to keen tte property clean of proposed improvements in the
attached to the ,f,ron^ ]] ‘i** j)cen It is reported that Benjamin Me- ° X](] Bullock—“It simply means ferry building.

' p0'° .ri2.gCd Zirns will ho Cutchoon has purchased the residence ç;ioo 'a year for scrubbing, and a wo- Aid. Carleton did not think that
satisfactory. The engines will he of ramm Tovlor,_a, the lirm of the proposed improvements were sat-

• ■ f seen on wheels as usual at the e t & white—situated at I’okiok. : nia“ tion ef Aid. Carleton was isfactory. The ground floor should
fire. _____ Thomas Buckley, of Land’s End, ^L^ricd. ’ be remodelled. The ferry is an i»

„ T'i’ . Fnvov who was in the city on Monday, re- -rh/rhaivman said the west side stitution that receives the patronage
Staff-Capt Mcljean, and Envoy Tupsday t.Jl hou^ vms examined recently by of the public, and every convenience

Hodges, of the Salvation ,̂ Sledding on the er is still heavy. ' , mombcrs of the committee, and accommodation possible should
visit tho Brindley Street Barraeks A farn|CrSwho . recently at J. foTnd that, the plaster In the be provided. The citizens general y
tonight, and give an exhib t on f E Cowan-s said tt,at the track was , d gentlemen’s waiting rooms will willingly endorse any move In

i’ the Army s great congress, very bad, and the snow was up to 1 cracked- the root was leaking this respect.
I London. England, last suromc, his horse’s knees during the greater | h building generally dilapidate Aid Carleton moved, that an archi-

many other interesting pictures.This ()f th(j journey- a”d the buiioing ge j tect be consulted with a view to
will be the last chance of seeing this, e ------------------- 4---------------------- cd. , „nldpr Droposed sheathing the making all necessary improvements.

«■S'" T w MAYOR WHITE «»« «s—

The manager
Btitute acknowledges the receipt of
a very handsome British Coat of , . , .
Armé, the work of h. L. & j . Mo- Says the Loch Lomond Bill IS
Gowan, all the raised work is,beau-
tifullv decorated and gilded. This Ready For the COUfiClI.

'£ At ,h= wate. „« Wedded at Sackvdle this

mantel, surrounded by the national aewera board yesterday, as report- AftemOOli tO 3 TOIXMI- x _ _ .
^l0rS’,»nr„bA^d seamed ' ®d on another page of tody’s Times, ATtemUUII IV Christiana, Mar. 2.-Crown Prince

‘ V1 ___ ___,--------- Mayor White was sharply criticised (q Mflll. - Gustaf, as regent, has Issued a mani-
prjl irF rni IPX in connection with an alleged delay   festo, in which he declared that the
S VLIVU V.VUH . j,, preparing a bill for tne legisla- sackville, N. B., March 3.—(«pec- welfare „f the country depends solely

four prisoners at the ture, dealing with the extension of fai)—The marriage of Dora Beatrice, upon unj0n with Sweden. He lays the
the water system to Loch Lomond. second daughter of Senator and Mrs. Btrongest injunction upon the special 

Mayor White, interviewed this Wood, to E. M. Nichols, of Toronto, committee of the Storthing to take 
morning, said to the Times that a ^akes place at 4.30 this afternoon, nQ aPtion that would be likely to 
bill for the necessary legislation was Rev Qeo. Steel officiating, in the caUBe a rupture between the two 
in shape to be submitted to the presence of about fifty guests, includ- countries. After suggesting a re-op- 
council for their consideration, and jng jfr, and Mrs. White, Toronto, ening Qf negotiations with Sweden on 
being approved by the council it and jjrs. (Dr.) Daniel, St. John. broader lines with a view to main-
could go to the provincial house;and The bride will be handsomely gown- tainjng tbe equilibrium between the
if any changes were made it would ed in white hand-made Brussels lace two kingdoms, the crown prince 
be the result of the deliberation of over chiffon and silk. The brides- points out the great dangers lurk- 
the council. Mayor White further maids, Hester, sister of the bride, disruption. 
said:— and Lena, daughter of H. A. Powell,

“I did not call a meeting because will be gowned in pink crepe de 
I did not think it was necessary. chonC( and carry bouquets of pink 
Previous legislation on the same sub
ject has been codified and brought 
up-t°"date- The result of our work 
(that is of the recorder and myself) 
would have been presented to the 
board yesterday had I been present.
Those aldermen who say that no
thing has been done simply don’t
know what they are talking about.” are especially elaborate.

Recorder Skinner to the Times said ■»-------------- —r
that the bill is all In readiness to be Eagles sometimes rise to 
submitted to the council at its next height of 6,000 feet, and larks,

crows, storks and buzzards often rise 
2,000 feet. But the average 
seldom goes 1,000 feet above the 
earth.

s
»%>%»»»%»

It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.
liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to 

High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at these Sale Prices are an undoubted

Overcoats, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, NOW $5.75. j 
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount 
New Spring Suits at $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40.
Evening Dress Saits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.90 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

:

We thank those who have soThe
purchase on Monday or Tuesday, 
bargain which should not be missed.

!

\
♦

* Two schooners, the Greta and the
Rccva. arrived today from New Lon
don, Conn., and New York. Both
vessels were frozen m at Vine;.aid _ , ...

.... : j Havana, for over a month. Captain | Stil'iOUSiy 111.
Buck, of the Reeva, from New Lon
don, with a cargo of oak lumber, 

often went ashore on

town—FrcJ'Hcton route, and 
Majestic will run from St. John to j 
Gagetown.

to re-

■ says the crew
the ice, for wood and water.

9

FINE TAILORING and GL0THIN6. 
68 King Street

♦ A. GILMOUR,m
:i>V '•

X

m

v-

TO BE GIVEN BY

Ü/>e EVENING TIMES :» ♦
MAKES REPLY. SWEDES ANDof the Seamen’s In- DAUGHTER Of 

SENATOR WOOD NORWEGIANS. receiving the largest number of voteswoman 
om its SubscribersTo the young man■

,. Their Welfare Lies in the 
Direction of Closer Union.sV ■' Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa

first Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $ioo in value. 
Second “ *’ “ “ “ 7? _______

■t

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
6 with the I. C. S. by the winners.

There were
police court this morning.

Joseph Murphy, drunk in the conn- 
try m r et was 
davs.

Jere:- 
John 

Phoo

fined $8 or thirty
m HOW IT WILL BE DONE.St.„„„, drunk on 

fined $4 or ten days.
Barrett
was

..ukeshire, also charged 
with ui'L.iit.enness, was fined $8 or 
two months.

James Dwyer, drunk in the I. C. 
R. station, was fined $4 or ten days; 
but, in consideration of the fact that 
his mother is very ill at Halifax he 

allowed to proceed on hie journ-

^g^or t^yo^ng woman gets FIRST PRIZE.'

*

about the votes.MASS MEETING OF SONS
OF ENGLAND MEMBERS.

The members of Marlborough Lodge 
are requested to meet with Lodge 

plays the wedding march. Portland in their rooms at 8 o’-
After luncheon the happy couple clock Friday evening. The Supreme 

leave on the Maritime Express for President Brother Huntley will be 
Montreal and Ottawa. The presents present to address the members in the

interests of the Society by order of 
John Walker, district deputy.

was
ey, under suspended sentence.

roses. ,,
A. A. Lefurgey, M. P„ Summerside, 

Florence Webb, __ , . p-T.nlne' Times Is 25c. per month or $3.00 per yehr. Each subscription to
TheBrS<T?mw d^ing tMs contest commencing Feb. 15, and closing May 1st, shaU count in Vote, for

your. faVorite as follows;

supports the groom, 
of Mt. Allison conservatory of music,;. FINE WEATHER ASSURED.

Friday night’s carnival at Victoria 
rink promises to prove one of the 
greatest drawing attraction! of the 
season. Thousands of our young lad
ies and gentlemen have been prepar
ing for the, big event for some weeks 
past, and when the eventful night 
comes around it will usher in one. of 
the best and most amusing ones of 
the season, 
tractions, will be Carroll’s Japs vs. 
the Russian Scouts. The Seven 
Sutherland Sisters and the fifty north 
end troubadore.

12 votes for 1 months' subscription 
40 “ “ 8 <

.. o ’*150 *«** 12 e*325 f

PAYABLE monthly in advance.-4-thc

I8 THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

For votes to count for these Scholarship Prize».meeting. pap^^*mu»t8b»^ie'l(”er^1WITIHN<THE^CITYUHtMn?3n^Jrbird•4Among the special at-
f EARN A SCHOLARSHIP. HOW TO WIN.

friends about thisTalk to your
mattlr. Anyone who is not already 
a subscriber to The Evening Times, 
will allow you to take their subscrip
tion simply for the asking.
will never know how easy it is to Among the candidates for degrees 

FOR PEACE, get votes until you try. Why not at John Hopkins University is 
I vri% ■ E-i-ix-i-. ^ake a 8tart today? Ask a few of Omer Joseph McIntyre, of this city,

yohr acquaintances to allow the pa- for degree of doctor of philosophy, 
per to bo delivered to them and col- Geo. M. Barker, returned to the 
lect 25c. for the first month. If you city last night.
can induce all to accept the paper Miss Bessie Wetmore, of St. John, 
for one year, each subscription will j3 the guest of Miss Clara Ryan, 
entitle you to 325 votes. Get two Miss Edna Hunter, of St. John, is 
or three at {once so that your name visiting friends . in the city. Miss 
will go on the list in tomorrow’s is- Bertha Fales, of St. John, is visit

ing Miss Fannie Fowler. Hon. F.
J Sweeney is among the guests at 
the Queen.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Chas. F. Sanford, of Barnhill,Ew- 
A large and appreciative audience . and Sanford, was reported last 

greeted tho Fiske Stock Co., at the evoni to be in a most encourag- (R. 1) 
at. Louis, March 2.—Edward L. Opera House last night when the lng condition at the private hospit- E. M. Macdonald, M. P., Pictou,

Pr,-storms, editor of the WesUiche Circus Girl” was presented. It is a * Mr Sanford was operated on has been invited to address the Na-
Post, has declined tho decoration of bright, breezy farce comedy, the dia-, fop a ,ictis on Tuesday last. tional Lumbermens Association of
Chevalier of the Royal Ord* of the ! logue is crisp and clean, and the Mrg Tilw, of Fredericton, N.B., , the Imted States at their annual
Red Eagle, formally tendered last piece abounds m humorous situa- ^ gta , with Lady Tilley,. Spad- banquet, in Philadelphia, March 2.

by the Imperial World's Fair fions. ina aVenur.—Toronto Globe. Mrs. James Miller and Master Ber-
___ commissioner Dr. Theodore he moving pictures were of a Cameron of Sacjtville, assistant nard Miller, returned yesterday from
aid. on behalf of Emperor Wi, h l.lgher or<.;.r than u»ual .̂ tSf the Royal Bank, ais reg-

" K" 18 — ami (hé dirt lei"” Miss Brj an Istered

At a recent European marriage at and Mr. Iluxtablc was catchy, and R^inson, will leave

Penang, the brotW^ ^ U» bride olrl” will be repeated 1 Monday for Savannah, to spend two
this evening. months.

„ ., . *t fn-- The Evening Time» any person will be furnished with a book, of theseUpon application at the offlœ of The d i“duce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,
coupons. Thengcito Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSCIUFTU>«o^ toQ Upon. receipt of the coupon at this office,
her of votes the length of the P £or SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subscrlp-
your name will bo pubUshed as 0nce you are in the list as a contestant persons Interested

"n^ou^U C coupon dipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score wiH 

increase daily.
Ask for a book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.'
a

GETTING READY4- You Mrs. Edward A. Wicker, will re
ceive at Carvill Hall, on the 2nd. 
3rd., and 4th., Tuesday of every 
month.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, will leave 
next week for New York, to attend 
the eye and ear hospital, 
be away for about two months.

Mrs. D. N. Vanwart, returned to 
Boston last evening. She will re
main there, the guest of her sister, 
until spring.

Robert Aiken, who has been em
ployed by the Canadian Bank Note 
Company, for 
turned to his home in Providence

Berlin, March 2.—The government, 
instead of re-arming the artillery dur
ing a period of several years, as the 
army appropriation bill indicated, is 
proceeding to re-arm it, as fast as 
Tuns can be manufactured. The army 
establishment requires 3,498 guns 
with at least 2,000 reserve pieces. 
The type Is a combination of the 
Krupp improved gun with Ehrhardt’s 
model.

■

He will

FREE FOR ALL.
will be cheerfully furnished with subscription Otants and 

Times with the first votes sent.
No one Is barred from this contest. Anyone 

will be published promptly in The Evening

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Eve
I 2cc for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32ç votes. 
I You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

By this plan it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone 
I is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month.

Delay no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and 
I each promise to take The Times for one year places you 325 votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page Ç.

» names
sue.

mes for one y ar, collect4
“THE CIRCUS GIRL”: some time, has re-♦

DECLINES THE HONOR.
:■

( . ! i.an
Boston.

G. W. Gerow, is confined to his 
house through illness.

Edward L. Rising, left last even
ing on a business trio to the Upper
Provinc f

1 ,■

i*

Sr

away.
: 1 •/

f-
.<j

! %-

üâlliû■ ■M ■. ■, ",

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

YOUNG WOMAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

Ln
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